
l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
NEW DELHI- 5

Dt: 16th Deer 1955.

xmxxxxwcx
XXXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxxxxxxxx .

The General Secretary, 
Mica Workers * Union, Gudur, 
Nellore Dist•

Dear Comrade,

We are in receipt of your wire regarding the
expiry of the leases of mica mines there during this month.

You have asked us to intervene in the matter. We 
find it difficult to represent the case to the Government 
and to refer to the Members of the Parliament to take up 
without a detailed information. We would, therefore, reqw st 
you to send us immediately the following information: •*

(1) Names of Mines affected.
(2) The names and other particulars re: the leases, lessors 

and lessees.
(3) Number of workers involved in each case (you may give 

approximate figure).
(4) How the service conditions are going to be affected 

thereby?
(5) Whether the leases are going to be renewed or

fresh leases are to be given. In the latter case, 
state what demands you want to put up to safeguard 
the interests and rights of the workers affected.

Any other particulars which you consider to be 
necessary for a good memorandum on the subject may also be 
sent to us.

We wish just to point out that in such cases it 
is always better to report to the AITUC quite in advance along 
with detailed particulars. That alone.can facilitate a proper 
intervention on our part.

With Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT
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PHONE NO.

Indian Mine Workers’ Federation
President—T. V. VITHAL RAO, M. P.
Gen. Secy .-SUNIL MUKHERJEE

28 bo

Ref /bo/

Tele. address: “AITUCONkj”
------- H O. Dhanbad

Dated..

The Secretariat, 
AITUC, 

gelhla.

dear Comrades,

from a letter from the Secretary, Bihar 
mica I-azdoor Sangthan, we understand that the Central 
d-ovt: has set up an Advisory Council for mica industry 
and labour. The -aovt: has taken on it representatives*of 
the t.u. organisations affiliated to both the INTUC & 
HxviS respectively, but excluded the Bihar mica Mazdoor 
Sangthan (Bil.o), affiliated to the AITUC.

Ne wished to write to the <^ovt. protesting 
against this uncalled for discrimination and also to 
request you to do the same. But, the BiuaS has been un
able to supply to us either a copy of the Notification 
of the erovt. in this regard or the necessary information 
required by us for the purpose. The news in this connect! 
-on appeared in the Provincial Daily nf trNavrashtran dt. 
30.4. bb. But the BWiS has not been able to supply us 
with a copy of it as well, having nirx not Kept it on 
record.

Hence, I would request you to get a cony 
of the Notification on this subject and send it to us, 
so that we can take it up with the crovt. and also refer i 
it to Com. Vithal Hao for questions in the Parliament.

Ne would request you too to take it up 
with the erovt. and advise this office of the steps taken.

Greetings,



</ . , 

X , 
The General Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress, 
l-C/15, Dohtak Road,- 

New Delhi •

Dear Comrade ,
"herewith enclosing ? copy of the notice which 

vre received from ths Central Gov rnment Industrial Triounal , 
Dhanh^ d , regrading the dispute on Manganese •

We do not know the points of reference as yet , 
end shall be submitting our emorondum on getting it. I /rll 
send ’OU a copy of the same later •

' Dnclosing a copy of tne nondout 01 tne Irovincil
rotor Workers Goforence at Amravati « Copies oi the resolutions 
have not yet been printed 9 I shall send them as soon as they 
are ready . Th-nking you ,

With greetings ,
Yours' f 1e rnally,

C.h.



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
DELHI-5
Lt: 13th. April 1955 •

xmxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxx
XXXXX,W0L<XXX

Com. Prem Math Bhandari, 
Samyukta Kha^Zar Nazdoor Sangh, 
Balaghat (M. P.)

Dear Comrade:

Thanks for your letter dated 31*3*1955*

We have informed about your wish to Com.Aruna. 
We will rerind her again. It is better you approach her 
directly and settle the matter.

We will arrange for the expenses of your 
treatment. Com. Dange is coming to Nagpur on 20th April. 
He has already sent you a letter about other issues and 
asking y-u to see him there. Please do meet him at 
Nagpur. He will advise jrou what to do about the treat
ment etc.

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

(MAKHDOOM MOIHUDDIN)
xmxKEKxxxxxsamim 

Asstt. Secretary.
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Ref.6/55/653

jflBtrzk C. RELAX GOV. SMEiTT HOU 5 Th I AX T.Lh HL AT DUALLY

hnnb-d9dated :12 \prill955

1955

J?^TLJ3j The employers in relation to the 245 manganese mines 
specified in schedule 1 to tho Government of India , 
hinistfy of Labour 9 Order o.L.R.3(41) dated 2 th Ilarch 
1955 o

And
Their workmn.

lerens the dispute between the above parties ias been referred to 
t is ribunal by tie Government of India * .in is try of Labour order Io. 
X.H.$(41) dated 29 th II-rc i 1955.

2. Take notice that the r opective workmen are rec uired to submit their 
written statement to this Tribunal within seven days of t i© receipt of th 
this notice , simultaneously serving a copy thereof on t le x:ir2^xcTar 
xnrkxsn ncnismEK .respective employers •

3. The employers in turn are dir cted to submit their reply within 
seven days of the receipt by them of t ic written statement of the work
men 9 simultaneously serving a copy thereof on the workman or workmen 
concerned .

4. Parties to note t at they are rec ireu to file all documents in their 
possession or power on w ich they rely 9 along with their written 
statements . Any party requiring the op os it party to file any document 
muse file t e application along wit the written staterent • f
5. Parties art further informed that as this is an old dispute 9in no 
css extension of t a time will b allowed c

6. T le case is fixed for earing at t xe Regional Labour C.i.i .issi.ner ’s 
office ,at hagpur on lot f 1955 at 11 A. . and evidence will commence- 
on 17th Hay 1 55.

7. The parties are further directed to give inferition to -11 tie work
men of the contents of thin notice by exhibiting copies thereof at 
conspicuous places and by other apprpriata men aso

Given under my 
day of April 1955.

hand and the Seal of th- Tribunal this the 12th

( . HXjRA)

CdAIHIAN

To9
Tlie General Secretary,

H#I .Samyukta Khadan Mazdoor Sangha Tilak lutla 
Hahal, Uagpur . (L.P. )

1 o



(GAZ2KE ITc.15) CHEEK Hew Delhj , tne 9th April , 1955.

SeReO. 779-- Whereas the Central doyen® nt is of opinion th it an in

dustrial dispute exists or is apprehended between the employers in 

relation to the a^.a^nege mines specif Led in schedule I annexed hereto 

and their wrloacn re: the matters specified in schedule mz.II hereto 

annexed e And whereas the Central Governaent considers it desirable to 

refer the said dispute for adjudication . Xow therefore , in exceraisa 

of the powers conferred by Clause (o) of Sub Section (1) of Section 10 

of the Industrial Disputes Act , 1947 (XV of 1947) , and in supei'session 

of the Order o£ th® Government of India in > he Ministry of Labour Nc.sk 

S.R.O. 1942 dated the 7th June 1954 , the Central Government hereby 

refers the said dispute for adjudication to the Industrial Tribunal.at 

Dhanbad , constituted under section 7 of the said Act .

SCIEDLK II

(1) Wages and allowances * •* *

(2) S ioJupay .

(3) Wefare measures and the extent to which they should be undertaken 

by the employers «

(4) Bonus.

(5) Provident jund .

(6) Whether t and if so wht , retrenc ncnt compensation should b payab 

ble to workers who do not qualify for compensation under the Industrial 

Dispute Act , 1947 (XIV of 1947)

( Ho.LefU-3(41)

(SD)

iT.c.Kuppusw^ser .

Dy.Secretary .

245 mines
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Be^r Cori. Bunge,
Received your express letter just now.

I ^n - ccord inply filling in ?11 f e nec^ss?^ papers 

tomorrow, -nd I will ^rp my be^t ^t this end.

herewith, I • icing pcu f r pour 

perusal, ° G°py oi* t.e 't^tenent v-iich hrs been filed 

by us before the ] case Tribunel.lt is just p b-re 

: "t^ .c e‘ t. I -n sending it ':z pcu ?s reminder of the 

t-^lk v< io' pc ?’n t^i" connection. I ^vnit your 

further 5nstmctions in t is connection. I sope you 

rvo wlresdy written J" h -rgolknr ^nd "-^nessn.

Wit' greetings, *
Yours fr^ter -"2 ,

Tribunel.lt


BEFORE TUB CENTRAL GOVEWIENT TRIBUNAL? BWTBAXM .

Reference No0 6 of 1955

The employers in relation to the 945 manganese nines 
Specified in Schedule 1 of the Government of India, Ministry 
Gf Labour, Order No. 4 R. 3 ( 41 ) dated, 29th March 1955.

AND

Their Workmen.

The 11,P. Samyukt' Khadan Mazdoor Sangh( Registered), 
Nagpur, wishes to make the following statement on behalf of 
the workmen in the above matter.

i). Wages and allowances *
Every wo rice r* s no u 1 d be given a living wage based on a family 

budget enquiry.
The following we propose as the minimum basic wage for the 

different categories of workers.
Office Staff ;
i;) Managers 100
2]l Assistant Managers 80
3]1 Foreman 60
4;[ Timekeeper 60
5 y) Mate 40
6) Clerk 
Miners ;

75

1)1 Underground Mining • 2/4/-
2)1 Bed Mining 2/-/-
2) Chilly and Boulders 1/12/
4) Surface Worker Other 

than mining
1/3/.

5) Miscellaneous 1/6/-

i i) Ue a rn c s s AlIowa nc e ;
Taking August" 1939 as the base year, all subsequent 

rise in the cost of living be fully compensated, half of-*^®^ 
calculated amount should be compounded with the basic wage.

iii ) Cheap Gra in Concession;
All workers and thier families including thier parents 

and such other relatives as are dependent on them should be 
supplied with cheap grain concession in # kind. This should 
include rice, wheat, jowar, pulse, oil, chillies, salt,sugar, 
and tea.

iv) Travelling Allowance ;
Every worker be paid annualy a travelling allowance to 

and fro journey from his home. This should include the fare 
for his family and relatives, actually dependant on the worker.

v) Allowances for Leave ;
Allowances for leave availed of on medical grounds should 

be given on full average pay for 30 days and on half average 
pay for 15 days more.

Allownnce for t^c unavailed portion of 10 days previlege 
leave which should be granted to every uorkcr per annum and 
on festival days, notified by the State Government.

Any casual leave upto a period of 21 days and maternity 
leave for a period of ten weeks should be paid for.

Full average pay should be given to a workman forced to 
remain idle on account of any temporary breakdown of machinery 
or any other technical reason beyond the control of the work
man concerned.



(s). gick^ny ;
fill cnployooS Vho have put in 6 months SCIVloe, Whether 

monthly rated, title-rated or piece-rated^ either under the 
management of a company or a contractor be entitled to a mini
mum of 30 days sick leave on full average pay and on hc.lf average 
pay for a furthui* period of 15 days. The average pay should be 
calculated on the earnings of 30 days proceeding the leave peri- 
odfor a piece-rated worker.

The cash value of any cheap grain concession granted to 
a worker Should be taken into account.

Quarantine leave should be granted on full av erago pay in
cluding grain concession to a worker who is not allowed to work 
for his having come in contact with a person suffering from a 
contagious disease through no fault of his. This shou,ld be 
granted on the recommendation of a medical officer, or a member 
of G rampanc ha ya t, Pyny'-panchayat, Janpad ,Hunic ipality, M.L.A., 
or a man of repute,

(3) ^Welf a re moa cures a nd t. io exte rit to which they should, be_
und i. rtaken by mil oy u rs":
The weTfare measures th^t should be provided in the mines 

should b$ include provisions for dispensary or a hospital with 
a doctor, midwife, compounder, nurse, sweepers, first-aid box 
with equipment both at the place of work and outside; educational 
facilities for children; adult literacy; facilities for higher 
and technical education to the workers and thicr childc rn ;propcr 
housing, creches, drinking water, canteens and recreation center^ 
games, roading rooms, radio sets, anti-malaria and anti-epidemic 
measures; resting places,etc.

A welfare fund be constituted for the purpose to be financed 
by the owners who should pay a sum equivalent to half the royalty 
and be managed by a board consisting of the representatives of 
emploers and cmployc e s.

(4) Bonus :
All employees and vorlx rs should be paid a quarterly 

bonus, the amount of which should be one-third of the total earn
ings in the proceeding quarter without any condition attached 
to it,

(5 ) P rov id cnt .fund :
Every worker on putting in 6 mont'issorvico should be en

titled to become a member of the Provident Fund Scheme, where 
the owner should contribute at the rate of one anna per rupee 
earning of the worker. The Provident Fund accumulations in full 
should be refunded to a worker within a month of his leaving 
work -nd loans should bo provided for from the accumulations 
during the period of service of a worker.

(6) Full retrenchment compensation should be- granted to the 
workerswho may not have boon able to comply with the provisions 
of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

Nagpur

Dated, 24/4/55
General Secretary

M. P. Samyukt Khadan Kazdoor Sangh





Govern-.ent Indu 7 tr.tol Tribunri of j>nb<'d , 
yoointed by the Govt. of I?'di^ to olyidic^te upon th dispute between

■cro *nd employees of o^'o^- :oo ■ si g of 0 n enced ita 
sitting vox er the h- iwrwnshtp of Shri. T.Zhhr^ in the ntrrl,
office to-d-y t 'Ll 1. .

iraplo’pero were represented by Hori.3.: .lotw-1 , obde end 
S'U-hi , V'vccqtes • °n<‘ v rhem -vere renregentet by : ri. ,
.. . y^np'l , P». .-'Lwod^ri of the L'.L Ihod^n "hsdoor G-'ngh , vzith
tloeir counsels , Advocates J.t. ^nd L.’/hlx’^r ; Shri, hrote
of oyln : ' ^.n Md^dobr S^ngh • "t rhO ■ igre • ri. .j.. .
-nz' v’voc-te '..h-br on behalf of ^shtr::y^ ”hodon ozcoor Seng.h •
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ct^F ^)rz3^ *. n^r 'hth) nrrn trf n qf^q^n cr nrw i

ch 37^r c^r hsr 3^7 ^frh! h qrq)^ <i hfh) t fq? w ctch

cqT^ h srw h qft ht^hf % fan -^CR ^hfRhf eft srr5 I ‘ 

34W ch h^h qft httthf <r th qrc qn it^to cwft, fq7 ^qft
qft 7^f % ran ’jtf a?c n h^h t i A hc f)^ q^FH

3,37 W^F 37 ^H^F xJ<3T t I

ir^f h ch^hr ! hfcfh Hn%q> ch hc^h ^Wnf.^r hhr *i q)t 

3737 37377 h 7^ I qqlfq? ch hc^h qft ht^rf sh^t) ^r^rcFf^qt 37 q? 

th 37^ qft w 377 773 ^n) I tht^h hc ht3h q^zf crf ww hhf7 

37737 377$, qif^H w err T7 fwr q??, rH# h fcsr ch ’p?FR7ft 

qft 337337 337 ^377 CH J^CTH qft TRW HHR % HHR 37^ I

Hrfnn), hr h«r nwcft” qft <c nte ^=37 c) ^hh

37C 5) T%, 5T^ wr^rq? HRt qft 37?T<

3*<R HC^rn H H<T 3TT H37H I q?< CI ^TiH Hqq C^W HTR^R 
t ?ft< ^hhi qft qfti th €t c^h hct <ih h^r I

HTRHt ! vTT^I Hi^r, H . 3TH qft ^I%HR 377 ^T =3^1

c I C^nn ^r^Rf <j CtT c^ H q-HT 377 CH HC?FH 3H TFHT^ HHR 3ft 
qftfcr^ q^ l ?rnff n ^pth fq? $ fqrni 7r^nlRr^ qi?ft q?r h<t, 

w^fl 37T Hqr^T t I

TH7 H^T7 7TH3^ H 3T3W— ^?TF HH^tH H^7*t ?T 37R 377H
3RrT HR[q HHSni H 3731^ 377^1 t 137, 3TTC3 TH7 CH *137 37 1737 ^7 

H^7t $7 f^of 371 7^F % %3 37-3 H ^MF R7TF377 CH JK^H 3?t H37^T CHF^ I 

<3F^T H7^r ^777^ if 3773 377^ 3731 H^FH C«R3F7 37F3 37HF37t 37) TTFT

377HF t T37 3< 37331 TF33C1 ^3331 37) 3® ^THR 37 ^H 3?) HT^TgF H H<3)n 

37 fen qq-H 377 I 3lF^T WTF C7 3^3 CH ^HF 37F 73133 ^HF I 

‘ “fe-XFH'nWP’ q< cF^gr w ^^FH % f^~
^F3^[ A’^niC 3Ff^T7f eft % fan—

3qf< ^HF «) <3^3 HHFH % f^^— 
qsrnfn fen #nqFW R *nsHsnz ii ^tri ^)

71^1 S C^t ^HTCH I

<t ^4h foRH ^13 ^nn

HHTH 33) HH337 H^ <3CFH H^7 gq ^q 4q)

«. 3. H3H7 ?nCH HH H3H7 <3CFH HT^7 773

^tnimroF q^^TFi si* fas 3tfa*n ciru

ijq^fas 37^3^7) ^F73F TFH^faS

e^o ^ifTRFoi ^t<ff

arc \3-q-’n w fa° hh hfvjihf? ^000, qfa
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Main points in the letter from Com.Prem Nath Bhandari (Manganese Mines - 

Balaghat, M.P.) dated 5.8.1955*

1. We have put our case in the Manganese Tribunal very effectively.

$om. Bardhan appeared on our behalf and did very well. The INTUJ and other 

unions were also there, but their representation^, was less than that of ours.

We represented workers of about 40 mines,while the INTUc 

represented those of only 12 and other two unions of only one mine each.

2. After this, from June 26 to 30, we held public meetings in different

areas. ^om.Sanyal and Bardhan were present in these meetings.

In Tirodi, the INTUc tried to hold a meeting after that of ours, 

but failed to get any response from the workers.

3. After t’ is, from July 4 to 8, the Regional Labour commissioner 

kMxxRdxkke toured the area. Only our union was represented during his tour, 

as we alone had referred issues to him. No other union had Cared to take up 

any issue to him.

4. We have prepared our accounts for submission to the Registrar..

5. This year, we hope to increase our membership to ab^ut 4000. At 

present it is about 2,500, when INTUC has only 2000 and that too in the ^PMO.

5. In Tirodi, on July 20th there were elections of the Gram Panchayat. 

Two workers stood supported by us. The candidates opposing them were Manager 

of the C.P.Syndicate and an agent of his. But the Manager had to ultimately 

withdraw his name and our Candidate was elected unopposed. The second seat 

we lost by a narrow margin. In this we were opposed jointly by $PM management 

congress and the INTUc,

6. From July 27 to 30, after the declaration of the Tribunal award, we 

again held mass meetings in the two big centres: Logar and Ramrawa. In the 

third big centre, Bharveli, we could not held the meeting because of getting 

engaged in settlement of a dispute in another mine.

^om. Sanyal and Bardhan were present in these meetings.

7• We have decided to stage a demonstration on the 30th August in 

Balaghat against the manoeuvres of the owners and for the implementation of 

the award at the earliest.

8. We are now in a position to bear all the financial burden by oursel

ves. We would have done it by now, but the difficulty has been that we have 

not been able to regularise our work due to the Tribunal case,Continueus tours 

etc. All the membership collections are still with the various branches. We 

have not yet even collected our membership quota from them. However, the 

whole collections are lying safe. Not a single pie out of them has been spent



in anything. Whatever we have spent has been out of collections 

made otherwise. Our acoounts show that during phe period from 

September 54 to June 55 I have a]one collected about Rs.3,OOO, apart from 

the collections made by other comrades.

We .shall soon be able to relieve the AITU'J of its expenditure 

on us.

Workers have themselves decided to make collections at the 

time of bonus payment and we hope to make good collections.

9. According to your advice, we shall see that all workers 

get the bonus. But the owners have filed an appeal which has to be 

heard i>n the 12th August by the Bombay Appellate Tribunal.

10. If you permit me, I would come to Betul to see you on

12th August. If you agree to it, you need not inform me. I will 

come. If not, you please write to me, so that I do not inCure 

unnecessary expenditure.
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FOR S.A.D.

REPORT FROM KRISHNA MODI DATED 8.8.1955

The situation in C.P.M.O. has changed for the worst. Those 
who had Come with us previously have now again gone back to INTUC. I 
am trying to form a union in Tirodi. INTU^ is also trying. Let us see 
what happens.

2. ^om. Bardhan and Sanyal had visited this area recently.

On.24th July in Paunia Mines workers did not get their share. 
So on 26th we held a meeting and went in procession to the manager’s 
residence and submitted a memo. On 27th I had gone to Balaghat, but 
later came to know that police guard has been sent to Paunia. Then 
myself and Com. Sanyal came back to Paunia while Com. Bardhan went to 
Rajnandgoan.

On 30th a procession will be taken out at Balaghat for 
demanding implementation of the award.

R.C.v. Came on 4th & 5th July. That report you must have 
got through Com. Bardhan. Gopi Kishore Agraval has dismissed about 
100-150 workers. But no action has been taken by the Government.

Victimisation and harassment Continues* to fish off the 
union. I have reported the matter to R.L.C., G.R.»*. and '-'.L.O. 
but no action. If this continues it will be very bad.

On 6th at Katangmari (?) we got Jobs for 30 workers. We 
hope to form union there.

•* t.

I am better now.

Please send the Manganese award published in 2nd July
Gazette •
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TRANSLATION of Bain points in the letter in Urdu from ^om.Prem ‘-hand 
Bhandari, Balaghat (M.P.).

Monthly Report. Balaghat, 
Sept 1, 1955.

1. Till now we were busy in preparing for the demonstration on Aug
30 as reported to you in our previous report.

2. It had been raining heavily for the last 3 days prior to the
demonstration. It was particularly raining very heavily on that very day.

3 • Inspite of this, we had a very successful demonstration -

- At about 10®30 A.M. workers about 80 in number reached Balaghat
by rail fromPunia and Tirodi areas.
- By 12 0’eioOk about 90 workers had come from Logar.

- Some workers from Urwa had already reached earlier in the night.

- From distant places Guddu and Ba®hi too workers had Com? during
the previous night.
- 500 workers of Bhaveli started for Balaghat at 12 O’clock in a
procession. They were joined in the way by workers from Atula J ha ri and 
surrounding villages and by the time it reached Balaghat, it had become 
quite a big procession.

- The procession started right at the appointed hour of 2 O’clock
It consisted of about 1300 men and women, while it was raining cats.and dogs.

4. $om. Sudam Deshmukh and Sanyal had ®ome from Nagpur for the
demonstration. Com. Bardhan Could not come, as he had gone to Bombay to 
appear before the Bombay Appellate Tribunal in connection with the Manganese 
owners’ appeal against the Tribunal AMiM Award.

5. The proCession kept moving in the rain for 1£ hours. As the
force of rain increased, the force of workers’ slogans also increased. 
It had a very good effect on the city population as well.

The slogans were: (1) Ingilab Zindabad; (2) Workers’ Unity Zindabad;
(3) Implement the Dhanbad Tribunal Decision;
(4) Give us D.A. and bonus.
(5) Fulfil our demands.

fcx
6. This was the first time that a large number of $PM0 workers also
joined our procession.

7. A mass rally was held in the chowk after the procession.

Coms. Sudam Deshmukh, Krishna Modi, S.K.Sanyal and PremChand 
Bhandari addressed the rally. The rally was presided over by an old but new 
militant of the union Shri Bhagwat Singh, the hero of Pun la Mine.

8. In the evening at 6 O’clock a workers’ meeting was held in which
about 100 representatives from various mines participated and took decisions 
to strengthen the organisation.

9. The success of this demonstration has Created a new confidence
among the workers and enhanced their love for Red Flag, while facilitated 
the future course of our work.

10. I hope that our union will get recognition too in 2 to 4 places.

I am paying greater attention at the moment to this aspect of
our work.
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Translation of letter from

Com.Prem hath Bhandari 
dated 12-10-..$ received 1$-l0-$$.

The General secretary,
All India Trade union congress,
Delhi.

Respected' uomrade,

I had gone to the setul sanatorium due to my health 
having gone much worse, nut, Bhri Chitnis asked me to return again 
to nagpure, get myself x-rayed and undergo another medical 
there. I was very weak and my condition din not permit me to 
undertake travelling. The expenses Involved i ere also beyong i;y 
means, a therefore, requested him that 1 would leave after taking 
rest for 3 to 4 days and return after x-ray etc. But he insisted 
on m; leaving immediately. hence, I was forced to Idave the 
sanatorium yesterday, the 11th Oct 55. Now I have come tc Atarsi 
where there is a uomrade of ours, Dr. Jamun; Prasad Dubey, ..no is a 
I.B.expert. a ill remain under his treatment, ano he will also 
bear my expenses.

i had asked for a month's leave and which has been 
granted to me. Ccm.banyal r ill work in my place for .sane time. 
Therefore all cor -e spend eno- in future be kindly done with Ccxirade 
Cany al at the following address:

Sanyukat Khedan Mazdoor Sangh, ’*
Gujri Chowk, P.O.Balaghat

Madhya Pradesh.

Another thing which I wish to state before you is 
that there seenMto be little signs of my health registering an 
improvement and as the weight is decreasing and weakness is growing, 
I am also losing hope in life. 1 have not been to my home for the 

last 6 years. The urge to see my brothers, sisters and other 
near relatives and spend the remaining few days of my life with them 
is day by day increasing in me. In these conditions, I will be much 
obligee to you, if you permit me to go to Panjab. It is a natural 
desire to live close to my near and dearones during the course cf 
my illness. In Balaghat, at the present moment, some new people have 
come up and who can do good work, and work there can continue even 
without me. I am sorry that after having done so much work this atuack 
of illness has come on me in such a way that i will have to leave 
the work in any circumstances. There is no other alternative.

It will be good, if you can help me with ns.30/- during 
this month also. It may be stopped from the next month. Please do 
inform me, when you come to -etui, becau^ x n^ve to talk to vou over 
son* i^^rts.nt maters in connection with balaghat and moreover, also 
because x emay again never even get a chance to see you.

information and “financial 
the foil wing address:

help" may kindly be sent dm

Prem i\iath Bhandari,C/o 
Dr.J.P.Dubey, M.B.B.S. 
Itarsi < Distt.hoshangabad) 
v&dhya Pradesh.

lours fraternally,

Sd/- Prem hath Bhandari.
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COPY (TRANSLATION)

M.P.SAMIUKTA MINE WORKERS’ FEDERATION

Dt:
Dear Comrade Dange,

Got your letter. I regret I could not send you report . 
earlier. It is because as you know, I am working alone in Bhandan and 
Balaghat Districts. Now all workers are getting Bonus. Banamji’s 
mines have started work. And except in Tirodi, we have formed unions 
in Ederbuchi, Bhakhali and Ukwa where this Company functions« 
Meetings and campaigns are on. You will get detailed report in early 
December. In the Hindustan Manganese Mines at Tirodi and Sa Idina unions 
have been formed and in Tirodi a procession of 1000 workers was taken 
out on 6th instt.

During October in Balaghat Distt. Bidi Sangh has been 
formed and registration IXXAX papers sent. Work will start no sooner 
it is registered. On Nov 7th in Makare a procession of ’Pital Kamgar 
Sangh’ was taken to the D.C’s residence but he was not available. I 
could net participate in the procession owing to late coming of the 
train but reached in the public meeting. But Com. Sanyal had reached 
in time.

In the payment of bonus the proprietors are creating 
trouble. We shall pay attention to it in December. I feel now the 
Conference should be held in the last week of December or early 
January. You have to come for this Conference.

In Orissa there were no trade unions of miners. CnA of* 
our comrades has gone there and started work. Orissa
comrades have called him there. He wants to function the t.u. there. 
I am sending his address to you. Please keep in touch with him.

You have stated that my wage has been stopped. There 
is too much of work these days. In the absence of Com. Bhandari, I 
have to pay the rent of Tirodi and Balagiiat offices too. It will be 
quite trouble so re . But ultimately it is upto you to continue it or 
stop it. We feel that some comrades from the Centre should visit 
and see our work. It will create more trouble for me 4.^x1 will have 
to devote more time in collecting fYinds.

Rest is C.K. Detailed report will be sent in December.

Please keep contact with Orissa and continue sending 
them directions, or if you like I can do that.

Yours............

KRISHNA MODI
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
1 -C/15 Rohtak Road, 

Delhi-5

3 November, 1955

Com, Krishna Modi,
Joint Secretary,
Madhya Pradesh Sanyukata Khadan
Mazdoor Sangh, Branch Office,
TIRODI (Distt: Balaghat, Madhya Pradesh),

Dear Comrade,

It is to inform you that your monthly jmIu mnii
of Rs.3O/- hitherto sent by the AITUC has been stopped 

from this month. Hence, we are not sending the said amount.

We are very sorry to learn about the illness of 
Com. Prem Nath Bhandari,

Please keep sending regular reports of the work 
in the Mangenese Mines,

Greetings,

Yours fraternally,

For Secretariat.
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1-^/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 5th Septr 1955.

XXXXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

The Secretary, 
Magnesite Workers* Union, 
SALEM.

Dear Comrade:

Herewith sending yu copy of a letter we have 
addressed to the Govt of India.

I consider that it is rather too much to expect 
of the Govt to refer such an individual dispute to 
adjudication. You know it is not possible to refer this 
dispute to the %al Tribunal as suggested by uom. Kalyana 
sundaram. The Neiveli dispute is taken up by the uoal 
Tribunal because the ^eiveli Mines are lignite mines.

The union could have put up other demands also 
along with this victimisation case. Even now is it too 
late?

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT





'lite Thaanesite Woikeis Ionian,
SALEM JUNCTION.

Reg. Ng. 8 6 3.
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T/te Tha^nesite Woikeis Ifnion
SALEM JUNCTION.

Reg. Nd. 063.

Ah. ZZ*... B.. e.. 1155--

T0*Th9 Chief Labour Oommission er (C), 
Government of India, 
New Delhi,

Sir,
TTe have received. a copy of your letter No, Con 

5 (3)/55-lll dated 11th August 1955,from Ghri.n, 
Kalyan asundara:'! h.L.l.,and ve regret to state that 
the issue of Kullapi an ^olandai of Vagnesite Syndic 
eate LtdjSalem is r very long pending one, ^e 
Regional Labour Commissioner (G) lid hig beat for 
the r ainat at amen t of the worker.

On 10.6,05 a prolonged discussion took place 
in t'u Railway Retiring Hoons -j.t Gnlow Ju ctio-.,\ 1 
f nally the ; \ .. ; G ed ds^ys time t®
ieconsider the matter,the hnion agreed because of 
ihe expressed views of the Regional Labour Commias- 
-dsioner (Central), Iven after this the management 
had not condescended, ^lerefore, ve kidnly roquest 
you to expedite the natter -k: d see that ^ullapjan 
yolandni is reinstated vith o ick wages without 
further del%r an 1 oolige.

Nop3r to:=r 
\/'0^opalan 
farliy:en ary Nor mnist
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Pri ority.
G-evrenTrent ®f In41a 
Ministry «f Labour

Office of the Chle.£ Labour uommissioner.

Ne. c^n. 5(6)-III. New Delhi , 4th August55.

Te

Shri K u Kalya gund aram ,M <» Lo A. ,

Camp: Madras,

Legislature,

Communist Party Office,

M^d r a s-P .

Sir,
I have to refer to y©ur letter dated the 

29th July 1955, resr^r^lng the case of bhrikullanpan 
Kolandl of Magnesite Syndicate Ltd. , Salem and te 
s ay that the matter hog been referred to G®ver n- 
ment . Their decision when arrived will be 
communicated to you.

Yours Faithfully, 
sa/

« F®r. Chief Labour eeomiener. (C-)
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY* CT 17 R OUR

Ng .LR-5? 3 3/5*5 D itad New Delhi, II Mar,1955

Frew*

3hri »P ‘S trtn, 
Un^er San ret ary to the Gevemn>ert <-f Inhi'*.

T •

1 .th® Acting Manager, 
^n^r.cr.ite Syndicate LM ., 
Splerr .

2 .The F v* « ent,
&sgnosite e rher3’Un 1fn, 
Sal er".

hfc le t :-lr;5uBtrt«l 5tsp*ite between the Magnesite 
inat ♦ L* ’ ., > Ict , md their workers

I’ei-'rtinK nl3®f?e'l < f mrl
Kullfinn«n .

3ir,
I air ^ir^e+e^ t :.'•■■< f , - th^ r^pert ®f 

the ''■'dc ! 112. t •. rr (tAr:- '.-'.si .z"1 , in the ab^ve

43 Sf.cte ,? s r^e^.vc* is this en tr« 3x^1 Marois

19 r 5 •

Y'^ung

S'l - . J. Ja rtr rm at han .

f • r rJn^e r n ret ary .

( i rue Csov)



Minutes ©f discuss!©ns held at 9 A. M. on $©-6-55 in the 
Railway Retiring Roam at Salem Junction inthe Industrial 
dispute between the Magnesite Syndicate Ltd. , Salem 
and their workmen regarding the dlSTfliaaal from service of 
ori Kullanpan, Koi end al..

PmE£SEamT

SRI 0. Venkatachalam,
neglenal Labour C ommls stone r( Central), 
Mad ras.

Representing the management:®

Io Mr. Lo Wllim, noting Manager, Magnesite 
Svndicate Ltd. Salem.

2. Sri. m. v. ~ubramaniam,P. t© the Manage 
Magnesite Syndicate Ltd. , Salem.

Representing the Workurn:------------------ j--------------------------
I. Srl So M. Ramlah, President, Magnesite 

Workers Union, Salem.
2. uri. Ko Balasubramanian, general Secretary, 

Magnesite Workers Union.
3 . orl G-. Samuel,

President, Trade Union council, Salem.

THe Union’s demand for reinstatement ef grl 

Kullappan K©lands! wag taken up for further consideration 

and after prolonged discussions, the management desired to 

be given some time to reconsider the matter further in tte 

light ®f the discussions and more particularly the views 

expressed by the Regional Labour C©mmissioner(CEPTRAL), 

Madras on the merits of the case . t It is according^ 

agreed to give some time t® the management t© commun'- 

cate thkr final decision in the matter tothe Regional 

Labour Commissioner (C), Madras ©n ©r before 1-7-55.

-<• c.

0MX .



inniHiihiii
1-C/15 Rohtak Road,
Delhi- 

dated 13th Oct.1955

The Secretary,
Salem Magnesite Workers1 Union, 
SALEM.

Dear Comrade,

Herewith sending you the copy of the letter
we received from the Govt, of India regarding the dismissal of 
Shri Kullapan.

Itis now for the union to put up other demands along
with the question of this discharre. Popularise the demands 
and serve strike notice. Even to ret an adji dication ordered, 
you will have to do this.

Greetings.

Enclo: copy of the letter 
from Ministry of Lab

Yours fraternally,

Copy to: for Secretariat.

Secretary, 
Tamai Nad Committee of the 
A.I.T.U.C.



GOVT. OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF' LABOUR.

No .LR.14541/55

6th Oct.1955.
Nev; Delhi.

From:
Shri P.S.Easwaran,
Under Secretary to the Govt, of India.

To
The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress 
I-c/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-.

Sub:- Industrial dispute between the Magnesite Syndicate Ltd., 
Salem, and their workers regarding the alleged dismissal of 
Shri Kullapan.

Sir, 
With reference to your letter dated the 5th Sept

1 95S on the subject mentioned above I am directed to say that 

after careful consideration the Govt, of India fail to see 

sufficient justification to refer the case of Shri' Kullapan 

to adjudication. They aresnot convinced that the case is me 

of victimisation for trade union work.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/- P.S.EASWARAN.
UNDER SECRETARY.



H<CH,

, 12. 9 . 1955

! < SALEM JUNCTION.
Reg. Ng. 863.

J Received... ......... |«2W

To, Rep! .................. ’r-y
Comrade F, Bala, chan dr a Menon,
AITUC,
Delhi-5,

Dear Comrade, 
Received your letter of 5th Sept 1955 and we are of 

opinion that your letter to the Hon1hie Minister is not at all 

sufficient. We want you to meet the Chief Labour officer (Commissiont 

-ioner) and to persuade him to recemmend for reinstatement,

2, We have raised for revising the present wage, D. A, 

Bonus etc and it seems that the 'rovt, had turned it down.

So, at present raising new demands are not possible. 

Moreover,we request you to send us the present wages 

of the workers in other Provinces of Mag. workers etc.

With warm arreetinrs,

‘H? • v4' & • Yours fraternally,

^A-P- |V«M» — h. ■



LIGNITE MINES LABOUR UNION
[Registered under the Indian Hade Union Act 1926 J I J

Regd. No. i 8 03

y To IW*-
I The Generel Secretary,

Tamil Nau Trade Union Congress,
6/157, Broad «ay, 
MsDELh.8 - 1.

Dear Colorado,

You might have received my letter dated 12th in st.

<
’ Lignite Mines affair was taken by the Tribunal on 16-8-05. ae one

appeared on behalf of the Mamgoaent • Com. Kalyan Roy, (secretary, 
Indian Mine workers* Federation appeared on behalf of our Union). 
As this master was not duly informed by the tribunal, to the Unions 
the matter naa been postpones to some other date,which we aonot knew. 
The Chairman of the Tribunal (Colliery disputes) infonned - to submit 
the list of categories, and demanoa; on or before the 19th *ug. *55. 
As the I.M.U.F. submitted one statement on behalf of all the Colliries, 

_ we donot find necessity to submit an separate one for us. i e will
include one para only with that statement. As regards the lit of ca
tegories, we hive submitted on 18th Aug. ’55.

Regarding the retrenched ana victimised workers we 
have to group them as per the charges toxx given to them and prepare 
the statement with the help of an Advocate and with the signature 

of thn workers and should subruit, than to the Tribunal* Com.Kalyan 
Roy advised me, to get it prepared by Com. K.T.K.Thangamani or 
Com. Mohan Kumar J®ngiam at liadras ana send it an early date.

Co fur I have not received any money from Neyveli 
for my truhn fare. I have given a telegram to Neyveli to send the 
M.3. as they promised. As soon as I reCeive the MpO. I will be 
leaving Calcutta. Herewith I m sending the notification ana orders 
published by Jovernwt of India regarding th Tribunal about Neyveli
y a separate post to you only Yours Comradely



Kaonjkat Minas and Molest U/otketd Union
Regitiered No. 63

PREU DENT : D PATNAIK, m. k a 
VICE'PHMIBENTS: B MISRA.

F. SOY.
SEMI. SECS ETA NT : N. K BOSE, 

J»HT SEC RETA RIBS: r. c. CHATTER.
S. MUKHERJEE

P. O. BARBiL, 
DIST. KEONJHAR. 

ORISSA.

................................... .... 20 -12-54  ....... Z95 .

Tear Som.Gyan da,

Sending an article herewith on the issue of Profit 

sharing bonus, This call of AIT US will also be complied with by 

Manganese and Iron mining workers of Keonjhar. Therr^please try, 

so that the article may come out before the 12th.Jan-Bonus Tay.

I am preparing a volume to expose the Bird &*£o,the 

biggest British Investment in India, When it would be complete,! 

would send the same to New Age.

Com .Kedar of Jamshedpur came here a few days ago, 

I think -om.Amjad has already sent you a news on the strike of 

Barajamda Ore loading workers. That has not yet been published 

in the New Age, This is 27th,Pay of that strike. Please look into 

that and arrange for its publication.

Rest O.K, Myself running well. Hish you good health.

Yours Sincerely,



DEMAND OF PrOFIT- U.USING BONUS OF MANGANEit AND DON 
MINING OdKMEN OF KEQNJHaMorissa) ,

-Sadhan Mukher jee

The manganese and iron mining industry and the labourers 
employed therein,have so tar been neglected by the Government of In iii in 
respect of wages, vyorking conditions, prof it-sh ring bonus uk other meniti- 
es* Though the Government of India envis ge< the construction of Ferro-m n- 
ganese plants and enhancement of the living standards of the mining labour
ers,in the five year plan,nothing has been done so x£x far and on the other 
hand thousands of labourers have been retrenched by the Mine-o ners of this 
district when they failed to obtain the usual high return from the slump- 
struck manganese and iron ore market* The Government of India advocated in 
the favour of the mine-o ners and as a conse uence of .hich the labourers 
had to f ce the brunt of the crisis* /ithout subjecting any pressure on the 
owners to retain the labour strength, the Government of India allowed the 
mine-o ners to close do ^x their mines even without aying n> compensation 
to the retrenched labourers hich is provided in the law of the Innd*

The profit and loss account of any of the manganese *nd iron 
mining industry has yet not been exposes to the public eye and therefore, 
the actual condition of the mining concerns are unkno n bo ell* One of th 
typical employers of this part is the Orissa Minerals Levelopment lo*Ltd, 
which was established in the year 1923 to extract manganese and iron ores 
in the district of Keonjhar. The managing agents of this company is Messrs* 
Bird & ’o,one of the biggest British investment in In ia* From the analysis 
of the accounts pf this company,it will be evident that ho this company is 
decieving the workers and the Governs nt right and left*

The labourers of this company are going to observe the Bonus 
Day in the month of January 1955 in accordance ith the cell of the -ITU’ 
and therefore, e shall subject the accounts of this company to close scru
tiny to ascertain the exact financial position of this company* Before 
dealing with that let me mention here the conditions of the workers employ
ed by this company*

At present,thio company employs a labour strength of *bout six 
thousands at a very meagre labour cost* The chart below will show the rate 
of wages of vorkers in the different categories*

J/-T EGO HZ BASIC

Motor Drivers & Gas £ Rs *1-3-0
Velders* £
Turner ’ A?,Carpenter ’A’,J Rs* 1-6-0 
Fitter ’A’: £
^ie fitter,Fitter ’B’, J 
Aunshies and Mates, £ 
joco driver,Sompressure£ Rs* 1-2-0
drivers, Carpenter TB?, J 
il acksmith’ Af: J

DEARNESS ALLOZAN&E FOOD-RLB^f

50% of Basic wages —3—9

50% of Basic wages -3-9

X DAlLZ

50% of Basic wag e s -3—9

end ell other semi-skilled and un-skilled orkers are paid ?t 
he rate varing from As*-/10/- to As*-/14/- only per day as basic rage ith 
3f dearness allowances end 0-3-9 as food rob te*From this wage,kk every 
□rkmen is to buy rice from the company at the company’s cost price for 
seir own consumptions*

-Co nt nd-



These labourers are not provided dth rar juate housing wccomcrdations 
and though this company employs about six thousand labourers,quarters have 
been provided only for one thousand labour ers*Out of the quarters of this one 
thousand labourers,'bout 300 quarters are vith tinned-roof anc puce a vails 
and the rest all quarters are all made up of foliage an *MuttiS hich is co
mmonly known here as rJhanti-muttir quarters, There is no sanitation arrange
ments and medical facilities, no welfare arrangements and schools for the chi
ldren of the workmen, The labourers are deprieved in every respect of serv- 
ire conditions hich are their deferred right to enjoy*

This company has got an authorised capital of Rs,ten lacs which had 
been fully issued and subscribed in shares* In the half-year ending on the 
31st, December, 1953, this company sold 1,80,000 tons of iron ores,28,000 tons 
of manganese ores and 1,3000 tons of Manganese di-oxide ores hic.i returned 
a sales proceed of Rs,66 lacs* Out of this amount only 8 lacs have been p'i - 
towards labour payments and on the other hand 3 lacs rupees have been spent 
for staff payments and another 2 lacs as commissions and allo rances for the 
Managing agents* 33 lacs rupees have been expended for mining costs, establi
shment charges, selling charges, rail ray frieghts etc,leaving a balance of 20 
lacs rupees approxi&ately as the nett profit* After shooing these expenses, 
this company has adopted the typical method of british exploitation anc jugg
lery in sho ving further accounts.

This 20 lacs rupees have been distributed into various headings so 
that the nett profit on which the dividend and taxes are to be paid,can be 
shorn less* They have deposited the major portion of this income in the rese
rves of different categories ‘which amounts to 17 lacs rupees* Further they 
have shown an expenditure for lav charges,fees,bad debts etc and a final bal
ance of Rs*2,13,537*0ut of this amount rupees 2 1c have been made available 
for dividend brought forwarding the rest amount to the next year, Aus* the 
company though has sho n 17 lac rupees in different reserves,still pays 205 
dividend on shares for one half of the year i*e* 40^ dividend in a ye«r*This 
rate of nxWr dividend is undoubtedly higher than the dividends of many 
companies in India and even the Tatas, which is one of th* biggest employer 
in Indian Industries can not pay so nign rate of ividend. <et this company 
denies out-ri£ht to pay any profit sharing bonus to their workmen.

Though the invested capital of this company is 10 lac only,yet it 
has already accumulated nearly 3 lac rupees in the reserve capital* This 
company has also received permission from the Controller of □apital Issues 
to capitalise reserve to the extent of Rs,10 Ises by offering one fully-paid 
bonus share for every shore held* Permission has also b<en received from the 
Reserve Bank of India, Exchange Control! Department for the issue of Bonus
shares to non-resident share-hold era. So, without investing any fresh amount, 
the share holders dll get double dividend for every shar- already bought and 
this dividend can easily be remitted to United Kingdom ith&ut any restricticn 
where the main share-holders are residing.

Thus,instead of paying a single copper more to the labourers,the 
share-holders -ill earn more and more.

This is ho a this company,by dividing the xxx nett profit into v. rio- 
us extravagant reserves, dep ri eves the labourers and the Government as /ell* 
far this company has deposited rupees 27 lacs in the name of paying taxation 
in the Taxation reserve but,they have* in fact paid only rupees two lacs as 
taxes. As they are paying tax only on the final balance profit on hich the 
dividend is paid, the government is not getting taxes on th< ectuall profit 
hich have been tactfully allocated into various reserves. This is how the

-contnd-



Government is also being che£te% In the name of mechanisation of mines,they 
have reserved rupees 11 l&ns out of ?vhich they had transferred rupees 5 lacs 
into general reserve as they could not wk. or id not m ke any mechanisation 
of the mines* Though ksy they have accumulated five aivL half lacs rupees in 
the building reserve,yet they are not providing houses for the crkmen*The 
total manipulated value of the assets of tiiis company amounts to rupees ^8 
le©s out of ditch they heve flready accumulated rupees ’ 3 lacs in the dqpri* 

elation fund vhich is more than double of the authorised capital itself**

In the strength of the above f-ctsypthe labourers of this company dema
nd the profit sharing bonus as their deferred vages,in the folio ing basis* 
The basis should be that from the gross profit,the depriciation fund should 
be allocated at the rate of " on the original cost of the buildings,3% on 
machineries end leaving 4y as dividends on sharesjthe rest amount should be 
divided equally between the share hol lers and the labourers* This 505 of the 
profit should be considered as deferred yearly .-ages of the orkmen*

This british concern has already heaped a profit of not less than ten i 
times of the authorised c^pit.l and even in a free India,they are cheating the 
national Government and exploiting the poor back/sTd minors out right,by one 
and hundred jethods* .And- therefore,the workers of this company demand that 
this mole concern should be nationalised so that our Government may gat the 
adv.'intage of restricting flo v of the foreign exchange ano. elevate the standards, 
both living and working,of the toiling wrkmen*

-0-



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 4th August *55.

xxxxxxxxxxxxx mxxxxxxxxxx
xro;mxxxxxx

Shri P. Mozoomdar,.
President,
Forest & Mineral Workers’ Union, 
P.O.Bara Jamda, Dist.Singhbhua.

Dear friend:

Your letter dated 21st July.

Your idea of cabling an all-Indi a conference 
of iron and manganese workers can have good shape only 
if you first consult all the unions that are working in 
this industry. You are aware that manganese is mostly 
situated in Madhya Pradesh. And recently there has been 
an award by a Tribunal in the matter of manganese 
workers. There are manganese workers in Andhra and 
Bombay also.

Bo unless all these are contacted and consul
ted, the AITUC cannot say whether and how it will help 
your idea of an All India Conference.

Greetings,

Fraternally your s,

(S.A.D^NGE)
GENERAL SECRETARY.



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 24th August 55.

Dear Com. Mazumdar,

Your letter of 14th August and Circular 
of 5th August.

In Madhya Pradesh there is one ’’Sanyukta 
Khadan Mazdur Sangh’ with office at Tilak Statue,
Nagpur. Please contact them. They have been recently 
Quite active •

'''-ri'CF-i .

About fixing the leaders, Com. Dange is 
already engaged for the whole of September. Please 
write to Shrimati Aruna Asafali and Kripalani 
separately. Cn knowing the exact dates of the Confe
rence we shall also try to persuade them.

With Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT



JAMDA - NOAMUNDI

nt on
1'. (I. B AHA J A M II A.

BIST.
President :■ P. Mozoomdar

Secretary ;■ Muneshwar Prasad

General Secretary, 
miit.u.c.

r v Fri rn d^

We believe that yore are r’W of the fact that ^bout 
one lakh of winers ”prk in the Iron sne iengenese Hines 
of Indi.e. The working and other condi tions|in these mines, 
pre very much dili api adat <d -nd primitive.

The mining area.s being far from the rercb^f civilisation, 
is an abode of exploitation and oppressions. There are 
few trade uniomhave got to functioned er a very difficult 
conditions.

, These mines.have got a major part to play in the building 
national heavy industries under second ^ive year plan.

A yHpncr we -ant to hold an Ml Indi? Iron and Manganese Kines* 
Workers’ Conference in the Bprejamda area sometimes in the 

» month of Sept ember, thi s year.

Tnis ould be an all party united attempt and -e vould 
highly obliged to kno,T hoTv much your organisation would 

help us and in what form to make this conference c success.

/waiting your reply.

Yours rrMemailv,



Preaident

Secretary :•



IGHUMAOM - AGMAL 
no’mjxS
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JAMDA - NOAMUNDI
&. Atinezdi Worker 6 1 inion

P. 0. BAHA JAM D A.
HIST. SIMIHBHIIM.

President P. Mozoomdar
Secretary :• Muneshwar Prasad

^/o. ' ^ate



nr sail India 
conference*

Iron & ^anganes^ Miners'*

<~ ■- n C'-t -wt • ‘1 * p V

■11 trade unions working; in the lining arer.s of B^rbil, 
KcoHjherjJods^Br.nijz de^No&mundiPGua have decide to hold a -on- 
fereuce ug the Iron a^.c shagaaer ■? Moers of .indie as to <4v— the 
st. tent ion of t h Jr Go v cnim er t o f Ir. di a ” on th e irking condition of 
th*- uiinea. 8iwu 1 tj?s enou cly an an! tea iBoveamt on m uniform ’’her; er 
of P^ands in a:.ci All India Ba si? for all the miners ”orvin in ;he 
Iren and Manganese Mines5 will be started therefrom. lorecver thi^ 
xxiniererwe Mil endeavour to inpert 'son scions ess amongst the - 
miners in respect of the Governments second five year pl sn for the 
building of heavy industry in o<ir country^ ir ’•t'inh these minoTh' 
r--*-’p*gou m import ant. pare to n.iay.

This conferenoe Mil be halo in the month of feotemner, 
thia y^ar at Ber^rwcia m Che district of Singbhuio^ Bim r« & 
require your he p arid, c^opf ration .-a wall as: guidsnee to lur.ke 
this '6unfe.renise ?i <?d to champion the burning ew ..'los^of *
the miners. A recapcior. committal M'Ta ;y'bee;* for^r far the 
p r elimi n ary p r €>> a r at ion. g f t n e tson f e . n 3 e. ’.t

will you therefore please let us kno?. your opinion in 
x*espeot of this oonferGnce and he^p ug by ing the Ilse of 
Iron end Mragm^se Miners Onions .4thin your kno 1? ge zq 
wable to contact ih*uj«

Zou rFrat era 1 y
•Hoy **eaeption 2ommittee,

/ll Xnc’i''. iron & Manganese Miners inference

9 th 
' P.O

5th August

Joint Secretrry



(dHgsure llliirkrrs’ Jhtunu
MARIKUPPAM, K.G.F.

BATE. 5th FEBRUARY 1955.

The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
Pawha Mansion, Kamala Market, 
Asafali Rd., NEW DELHI.

Dear ComY^&<-

I write to inform you of the change in our Office address, con
sequent upon our occupying^/the original building built by the Mine 
Management at Marikuppam for conducting the Trade Union activities 
of the Mysore Mine workers, on their continued agitation. This 
building which was declared open by Com. P. Jeevanandam in the middle 
of 1946, was occupied by a handful of disruptors in the middle of 
1949, when repression was raging in K.G.F. and when the leaders and 
other office bearers of the Labour Association were either detained 
in Jail or externed from the State. These disruptors captured the 
Association with the active connivance of the Labour Commissioner of 
the Mysore Government, who was responsible for conducting Association 
elections and also of the Mine Management. These disruptors Refused 
to hold Elections subsequently and were functioning as open police 
agents and Management’s infqrmers. They engaged gg goondas and rowdies 
with the aid of the large funds that were left behind by the previous 
leaders, and when the workers found that it was impossible for function
ing the Association democratically or to compel it hold elections, in 
1951^ our Union was formed with the active support of almost all the 
workers employed in the concern. The Management of the Mine was com
pelled to recognise our Union also, after it was registered in Jan.*52 
and ever since there was continued agitation for evicting the disrup
tors from the office building and handing over the same to our Union. 
The Management were prepared to build another office for our Union, 
but were not prepared to evict the disruptors. However continued 
agitation and the realisation on the part of the Management that the 
disruptors could in no way influence the course of events compelled 
the Management to evict them and hand over the building to us.

There are new two more issues requiring immediate settlement, 
and the agitation for which is continuing. The issues are 1) With
drawal of the recognition of the disruptors* Association and 2) Re
instatement of workers discharged during 1948-49. Settlement of 
these issues would go a great way towards normalising the relationship 
between the vast majority of workers represented by our Union and the 
Management of the Mine.

P.T.O.



-2-

Please note that hence forward our address is, Marikuppam 
Post, K.G.F. instead of 787, Press Road, Andersonpet.

Pleade inform the change of address to the W.F.T.U. and 
the Miners' International and advice them to send all their 
papers and documents to us to the new address.

With greetings,

Yours faithfully,



Labour Union, Reg: No. 159, 
HUTTI. (P. 0.) Baichur (Dn)

<me\o uauWc. "Mtgu
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THE CHAMPION REEF MINE LABOUR ASSOCIATION 
(champion reefs, k.g.f.)

fuhile announcing ftiith gratitube that tfjc ^anage. 
incut of tlie (Champion ^cef JHine I|aPe, as an 

inbication of time goobfnill tofoarbs tlje 
(Association, protubeb a beccnt anb 
nefulg built builbing for tljeir offices

request the pleasure of the presence of

‘TL A l.T. U.C.
on the occasion of the

Opening of the New Building
on Friday the 14th January 1955

PONGAL DAY
at 5-30 p.m-

SRI V. M- GOVINDAN
(iHentber, (general (Council, 

AU (3lnbia '©rabe pinion (Congress, 
President, Mysore State Trade Union Council, 

Leader of K. G. F- Miners

has kindly consented to declare the new building open



SRI V- G- ROW, Barrister, M-L.C.(Madras) 
Trade Union Leader, who has recently 
returned after a good-will tour in the 
Soviet Union will hand over the Gif^ 
(token of Solidarity) sent to KG.F.Minu^ 
rs by ihe Soviet Miners

SRI M C- NARASIMHAN
The president of the Association who was the 
K-G F- Miners’ delegate to the Second Ann
ual Conference of the Miners’ International 
held at Prague, Czechoslovakia last month 
returns to K G-F- to preside over this function

SRI K- RAMAN!,
Joint-Secretary, Tamilnad Provincial Trade 

Union Congress (A-I.T-U.C.)

will address the gathering on the occasion

Champion Reefs, 
11-1-1955, j

K. S. Vasan,
Secretary.



PROGRAMME 

Pongal Day — 

•±-30 to 5 p.m.

5 to 5-30 p.m.

5-30 p.m.

6 to 6-30 p.m.

6-30 to 7 p.m.

7 to 8 p.m.

14th January 1955 - Friday

Music

Reception to Sri. M O. Nara
simhan & Sri V.G. Row

Sri V.M. Govindan to declare 
the building open

Presentation of the Soviet 
Gift by Sri. V.G. Row & 
speech by Sri M.C. Nara

simhan

Distribution of Association’s 
gifts to contract workers 
who built the new building 
in appreciation of their 

services
Sri K. Ramani to address the 

Gathering,

Vote of thanks by Secretary.
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l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
DELHI-5
Dt: 20th. April 1955.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Com. Vasan, 
Kolar Gold Field, Mysore.

Dear Comrade:

After going through the ’Report of the 
Committee constituted to examine the working of the agree
ment of 1949 between the Govt and the K.G.F.mining compan
ies and allied matters”, Com. Dange has asked to inquire 
from you whether your note forms a part of the report or 
not. Com. Narsimhan had told him that your note could 
become a part of the report. But in page 64 it is mentioned 
that "Shri Vasan declined to sign the report". So he 
would like you to inform the actual position.

Again in the typed sheet of your note in the 
last para there seems to be some mistake. Please check it.

Please write to us as XXI early as possible.

With Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

^GENERALISED RET ARY.



1-0/15 Rohtak Road, 
DELHI-5
Dt: 11th April 1955.

xxmxxxxxxxx

Com. Govind an,
President,
Mysore Mine Workers’ Union, and
Editor "Trade Union”,
Mysore.

Dear Comrade:

The AITUC welcomes the decision of your union 
to start a paper of your own in the Tamil language.

The workers in Kolar Gold Fields particularly 
are faced with serious problems, due to the intransigence 
of the gold mine owners sitting in England, refusing to 
allow the wealth of this national industry of ours tc /low 
into the channels of welfare of the State, the people and 
the workers employed therein. Having swallowed away past 
profits and reserves and burdened the future with dubious 
committments, as is plainly revealed by the Governmental 
Committee Report, the gold field bosses are trying to play 
with the living of the workers and put us against the State 
to save their malafide appropriations.

Under such conditions, it is necessary for 
you to have a paper to educate the workers about the facts 
of the situation and to defend the workers’ interests 
against any attacks whether by the employer or the State.

Your paper will, I am sure, build up a united 
trade union movement working for peace, democratic and 
trade union rights and national prosperity.

With Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

(S.A.DAN GE) 
GENERAL SECRETARY.
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ANDERSONPET, K.G.F.

Date 2nd April 1955

0om0 S.A. Dange,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
NEW DELHI.

Dear Comrade,

We have great, pleasure in announcing the 
decision of our Union to start a fortnightly 
Tamil Journal called “Thozhir Sangham” (Trade 
Union) to serve the cause of the Trade Union 
movement. It is intended to bring out the 1st 
issue of the paper on April 20th.

The Trade Unions in Kolar Gold Fields 
and in the State of Mysore have been feeling 
the dire need for a paper to further the move
ment for Trade Union unity and organisation. 
It is hoped the “Trade Union” would meet the 
desire in this connection. We shall be happy 
if you will please bless our paper and. send us 
your advice and message of greetings. We have 
no doubt that our readers and the workers whom 
we seek to serve through the “Trade.>Union’’will 
highly value your word of encouragement.

Yours fraternally,

1/
PRESIDENT,

Mysore Mine Workers’ Union and
Editor: 44 TRADE UNION’’



THE CHAMPION KEF MINE LABOUR ASSOCIATION

Pel No
Champion teefs, K GF

_,27th.^A^il... 1955

The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
rTew Delhi.

Pear comrade,

Herewith. sent is a brief report 

on the 11 day strike of 15,000 Cold Miners. 

I have rushed through the report. I am 

sorry I could not send it earlier.

release let me know if it is 

absolutely necessary I should return hs.30/- 

taken from Com. S.A. Dan 'e. I? it is very 

necessary I shall send the same. I had somi 

difficulties; hence I didn’t . end. Kindly 

request Com. S.A.D. to excuse me.

" en is com.3.A.D. returning * 

from Europe? Or is he still in India?

Ypurs Dra ternally,

1i d* n r
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THE (MAMMON MINT LABOUM ASSOCIATION

I Received..
I Replied....

Champion Peefs, K GT

44th May* 1955
The Secretary,
111 India Trade Union Congress,

Dear sir,
I have received your letter dated 

2nd*May ’55* Herewith sent is a brief report 
on the recent strike* I have not the time 
to prepar a more detailed report* We are 
busy trying to cope up with certain new 
problems arising out of the strike* The strili 
ke was unique in several ways though the 
INTUC union with a membership of 2,000 or so 
betrayed the strike* A section of the 
Nundydroog mines did join the strike breaking 
off from INTUC leadership* The strike also 
intensified the rift in the congress; a big 
section openly canvassed support for the 
strike, joined hands with us; the other 
faction in the congress attacked those who 
supported the strike* It has also intensified 
the factional fight among the two unions in 
Nundydroog area; both of these unions were 
hostile to us till recently* The strike 
though revealing field-wise disunity has 
revealed mine wise solidarity at a far higher 
level than hitherto evidenced* The discipline 
sense of solidarity and initiative of workers 
was much higher, than hitherto* The sympathy 
of mass of people was also unprecedented* 
Though there was apparent disruption on a 
field-wise basis, the IHTUC leadership has 
been exposed thoroughly and that union is 
shaken up completely* In that mine left forces 
are gathering strength*

But all the same strike has posed 
certain problems* We have had to change our 
allignments* Hitherto we never used to have 
truck with rival unions; we used to have
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have alliance with INTOC union on common 
issues only. But Vxis time we joined hands w: 
with rival unions had by Scheduled Caste 
Federation and' individual in Nandydroog 
mine. We are not yet able to assess the 
exact effect of this alliance. The 
management is trying to play up these 
differences. We are renewing a compaign 
for united stand end fight.

May Day*was celebrated in a grand 
manner. Red flags were hoisted over all huts 
in the area. Meeting were conducted in all 
workers chawls. In the evening there was a 
meeting on behalf of M.S.T.U.C. M.S.T.U.C. 
badges were sold in large numbers. Speeches 
were made on the basis of A.I.T.U.C. 
manifesto•

Thanking you,

Yours fraternally,

PBSSIDto'T.



A BRIEF REPORT Oil THE SB3IKE OF THE tS^oo GOLD .MINERS OF KOLAR 
GOLD FIELDSWS<INDIA,

$• 15,000 Gold Miners of KGF ( Kolar Gold Fields) struck work for •
eleven days commencing from the 16th of tast month; they returned 
to work on the 27th of last month on certain conditions agreed to 
by the management of the Gold Mines,John Taylor & Sons ( British).

The strike was started with a view to force the management 
to (a) negotiate with the unions on the demands of workers in re: to 
Service Gratuity,wage fixation and bonus for the year 1952, issues 
which are pending disposal before the Labour Appellate Tribunal 
(b) to conclude an agreement outside the court and to withdraw 
the appeal filed by the management to the appellate court in re: to 
these demands (c) reinstate certain workers victimised for TU 
activities during 1948-49. (d) enquire into complaints re: company 
Hospital - the fact that the company is using the hospital for 
declaring large number of workers unfit for further work and thereby 
indirectly bringing in retrenchment (e) to stop encouragement of 
disruptive activities and interference in trade union affairs.

The first three major demands,viz,fixation of min. wages 
and grades,bonus for the year 1952 and service gratuity ( Pension) 
were raised nearly 2 years ago. After a lot of agitation and negotia 
ation ( including one day protest strikes on two"occasions) a tribunal 
was appointed by the Government of India ( The Dave Tribunal) 
and the adjudicator granted the following in KwkxHXKxx&S&x January 
1955. - (a) A min. wage of Re.l/- per day ( lsh.4d.j for all unsk
illed workers on the surface - A minimum basic wage of Rs.1-4-6 
( lsh.7d) per day for underground unskilled workers. The Dearness 
Allowance was to remain at Rs. 0-2-3 per point of increase 
over 100 of the Cost of Living index number ( The cost of living 
index number being round about 335,the dearness allowance id of the 
order of Rs.35/- or so per month.) 5b)2^ months* basic wages as 
bonus for the year 1952 (c) the claim for service gratuity of One 
month’s wages for each year of service was negatived by the tribunal 
on the ground of financial difficulties of the Company. This award 
of the tribunal though had certain welcome features created lot 
of dissatisfaction,particularly on the question of terminal benefit 
yiz,service gratuity. Even the managements,having granted evry liberal 
pension fund to its European and a few top Indian supervisory offi
cials were feeling rather guilty and expressed their disapproval 
of the award. However they preferred an appeal on the Dave award 
to the Labour Appellate tribunal. In addition the award did not gran# 
any bonus to ex-workers of the Oorgaum mines which closed down 
in June 1953, and some of whose employees are re-employed in the 
neighbouring mine, viz, Champ ion Reef Mines.

The Appellate Tribunal, it was felt would take at least a 
year to dispose of the appeal. Further it is clear that the Appellate 
Tribunal might not grant service gratuity in view of the present 
financial difficulties of the companies. The trend of appellate Tribunal 
decisions is to deny benefits granted by lower tribunals* Hence the 
workers wanted to settle the issues out-side court; thus the long 
delay in settling the issues, the deep discontent among the miners 
in Re; to the wages prevalent (prior to the Award, the Surface miners 
got 13 annas per day and the U G miners started on 1-1-0 per day) the 
fact the company was slyly using the hospital to bring about retrenchment 
(by declaring the workers unfit for further service; the company is 
evading the latest amendment to the Industrial ^isjjutes Act, by 
discharging men on the plea of * continued i 11-heal th’; if they are thus 
discharged claim for retrenchment benefit provided under the Law can 
be denied), was the cause of the Strike.

The strike was prima facie 1 illegal1 because the law saya 
that there can be no strike when the issues are pending before the 
Court* However the Unions organised solidarity. Antnh Another 
feature was that the one of Union belonging to the INTUC in Nundydroog 
Mines, a neighbouring mine kept out of the strike. The strike was 
opposed by this Union on the plea that we should have more faith 
in negotiations and courts. However the Union leadersh*

—P got



leadership got discredited in the eyes of the workers nor could the 
union leadership keep back all tk its following from joining in the 
Strike©

The strike was a complete success in the two other mines, 
viz© Champion Reef and Mysore© Another peculiar feature was that 
even employer sponsored organisation could not help joining the 
strike© The strike was conducted jointly by all the organisations, 
excepting for the only INTOC Union on the Fields© The strike got 
support from the most^expected quarters. For instance a big section 
of the Congress workers the ruling party in the area supported the 
strike in a very active manner; the strike in a way intensified 
the split in the Congress© The strike was conducted by the mining 
electricity department with Champion Reef and Mysore mine© The 

strike coming as it did at a time of conflict between the foreign 
Owners of Gold Mines and the state Government (Govt©of Mysore); the 
conflict is in ret to share in surplus profits and taxation) had 
rather unexpected effect© The Home Minister of the State made a 
statement on the floor of the Legislature, very nearly approving 
the strike© This atatement helped us greatly to allay misapprehensions 
ret the strike in the minds of the Public©

Because of the powerful public sympathy the management 
could not take advantage of the Millegality”•

The strike having lasted for 11 days has strengthened the 
Organisations ©

The management have agreed now (a) to settle all the .issues 
out-side the Court within a month (b) to consider favourably the 
question of reinstatement of victimised workers (c) to pay an 
interim immediately relief of Rs© 30/- to all workers (d) to 
examine the complaints re: company hospital©

This being a major KtoHtbestrike in recent times, has helped 
gain substantial concessions; it is considered a victory especially 
in view of the 1 illeagality’ involved44ihe fact that there was employer 
sponsored disruption© /
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ip wijamptau
ChajnpUxi ^eefs,

Rrf d. 15th. .1955

The General Secretary,
The All India Trade Union Congress, 
New Delhi.

Dear comrade,
We have this day sent you by H.0. a sum of Rupees 

Twenty-fine only, the sum being the contribution to the KANPUR STRIKERS’ 
FUND by our Association.

The Executive Committee of our Association passed a 
resolution on 30th. Slay 1955-* expressing solidarity with the striking 
Kanpur Textile workers. A similar resolution was adopted by the E.C. 
of the Mysore Mine Workers’ Union. At a joint public meeting of the 
Champion Reef Mine Labour Association and the Mysore Mine Workers* Union 
on the 1st. June *55 the same resolution was adopted. ’*

At a meeting of the representatives of the Champion 
Reef Mine Labour Association,.Champion Reef Mine Progressive Labour 
Union, Mysore Mine ’Workers’ Union, the Nandydoorg Mine Workers* Union 
KGF.Elec tricity Department Labour Association and the KGF Hospital 
Workers’ Union, held on the 2nd. inst. a resolution expressing solidarity 
with the heroic Canpur workers was passed. An appeal was made to all the 
workers and the Trade Unions in KGF. to contribute to the Kanpur Strike 
Fund organised by the AITUC.

Yours fraternally,

Secretary.

AS.
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dip Meef JMittB ikbmtr Assoctalimt
(Hhampum ^Geefs, -

i 1955

Dear
deceived..

p^ed...

The decision of the Government of Mysore to nationalise the Gold
Mines at M.G.F. has been welcomed by a very large section in Mysore State. 
’Tot a single section of responsible political opinion is there to oppose 
this move of Nationalisation. The companies are so much exposed and 
isolated that there is hardly an^ sympathy for them. However the companies 
have not acquiesced in the mdve for nationalisation but are relying on

j Central Government to get them out of this difficulty.: they'have
quite powerful influences at the Centre. Mr. H.A. Srinivasan, chairman 
of the board of directors, who was formerly a deputy secretary to the 
supplies department, Government of India during war, has many friends at 
Delhi who can pull the chest nuts out of the fire. Cne such friend
appears to be Sri. T.T. Krishna riachari; andther friend Mr .H.Keshaviengar MP 
recently tried to intercede and bring about a rapproachment. But the 
Government of Mysore have declared t' eir decision as being irrevocable 
and appear to be determined to carry through their scheme of nationalisation 
The Bill in this behalf to be moved ia getting ready for assent by the 
local Legislature which will meet in Cctober.

However there is a very serious wear; ess on the Government’s side.
Though, it is already more than a month since the Chief Minister announced 
(19-3-3’5) to the Press the decision of the Government of Mysore* to * 
nationalise so far very few concrete steps have' been taken. Details re: 
Financial, administrative and technical difficulties and problems after 
and on the eve of nationalisation have been worked out as yet. It has 
been pointed out to the Government that to make a premature announcement, 
to give time to the companies would bring in its train several problems. 
This time has been very well utili .The thi ig. that is being
lone is to appreciate the assets and rapidly increase the rate of extraction 
of Gold; apart from the national loss involved, there is the grave danger 
of nationalisation itself floundering on the bedrocks of appreciated assets 
and impossible compensation. That this is not a casual guess is evident 
from the story re. the amount of compensation. At the end of 1953-the 
book value of the assets were at 1.2 crores; it is understood that the 
company has worked up a case for nearly Ms.5 crores compensation. Secondly 
the company is not very idle; it is slowly trying to stir up forces against 
nationalisation, through the tor most supervisory cadres, dark hints are 
thrown that the industry cannot run without Jolin Taylors who are experts 
in deep mining that there will be serious shortage of technical personnel; 
that the Government cannot manage the industry; that the wages of workmen 
will be reduced to the level prevalent in the other nationalised enterprises 
etc. This subtle, surreptitious propaganda is creating certain problems 
to the Trade Unions who have pledged to enlist active co-op oration for 
the move of nationalisation.

There is another wealmess in the stand of the Government which is 
for more serious. excepting for making a bold announcement in the Press, 
the Government has done precious little to mobilise active support of the 
people; like all bureaucratic 'governments, it expects its officials to 
take care of its decisions, wallowing in smug complacency. Mot even the 
Congress Party is activised on this issue. The group opposed to 
K. Hanumanthyya thinks this is all a stunt though they dare not say so 
in .the open.
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This may be an omission. But the acts of commission are more 
reprehensible. The Government is bringing so many difficulties in the 
way of mobilising the workers for the cause cf nationalisation, lee the 
following instances. We reported to you sometime ago that workers 
victimised in 1942-49 for trade union activities (nearly 90) were taken 
back to work;, this was one of the conditions for terminating the strike 
in April last, Yearly a month after they were taken back to work, the 
Government Erector on the Board of Directorate of the KGF. lining companies 
took serious objection to the companies, action in so doing, on the _round 
that these workers were either communists or had a record of convictions, 
jail goings for offences against the state. You can imagine the indignation 
of the workers when it is remembered that it has taken 6-7 years of 
continued agitation to get these workers reinstated; it must also be noted 
that the Central Government had refused to refer this issue to a Tribunal 
and the Government of Mysore had earlier stated (orally) that they would 
have no objection to these Trade Union activists being absorbed. And this 
was done just when we were trying to mobilise the workers for nationalisatioi

At the time of the 11 day strike in April this year the companies 
agreed to negotiate with the unions in order to set le issues viz. wage 
arrears, service gratuity and Bonus within a month. It might be. recalled 
that th^'Dave Tribunal which investigated into wapes, •onus and ^Service 
Gratuity nn •finanniai fnrzcservxEE claims in November last, negatives. the 
claim for service gratuity on financial grounds; and workmen wei e very keen 
on service gratuity since the issue has been pending disposal for the past 
3 years. During negotiations certain adjustments were proposed, by the 
Unions and the companies had agreed not to go to the Labour Appellate 
Tribunal (the company has appealed against the award as being too costly) 
and had almost conceded the other proposals nut up by the Unions; minor 
differences needed to be ironed out. ./hen expectations were running high, 
the news of nationalisation came in. The companies seized the opportunity anc 
postponed negotiations ’’till things became definite"; we were asked to meet 
the Government. And when the unions met the Industries Minister he refused t 
to commit himself. Ue put on a pontifical air and said "Do you think we 
would not pay what a foreign company would pay*. Later on the .Governmental 
wrote to the mining companies finding fault with the companies for having 
negotiated with the unions; they further asked them not to negotiate with 
the unions and not to commit the industry financially. Then the unions 
again pressed the Government on the mat'’ er, they washed, their hands and said 
that the company was still responsible for production and that they may be 
pressed.

Such dilatory tacties, failure to appreciate the position of the 
workers has created quite a serious situation. Workers feel that the whole 
issue is postponed for an indefinite date and the Government is responsible 
for it. The difficulty can be appreciated if you remember that there.is no 
hope of getting these grievances (Service Gratuity)redressed through the 
Labour* Appellate Tribunal.

On technical matters, the Indian officers on the fields should have 
been taken into confidence; but the Goven^ient does nothing of the kind.

Thus though the decision of the Government itself is welcome its 
.etuods are very unsat-i^-z*^r> + 

d -^uuisxactory.
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. And another very important thin" is the question of compensatio 
It is not clear as to what will be the basis of compensation. The business 
is already taking an interesting turn. The companies, i , • Iding
a case for compensation of Rs. 5 crores. This figure is rather staggering 
for the simple reason that the book value of their assets at the end of 1953 
was only Rs.1.2 crores even as per their Balance sheets. Public opinion is 
againat any compensation and eertai ily against huge compensation, certain 
circles are emphatic that it is not worth the effort of nationalisation if 
such huge compensation were to be paid. Since the companies have earned by 
Rividends alone 27 times their total capital there is absolutely no justifi
cation for any compensation at all. It was this enormous rate of profit that 
prompted the Government appointed committee Told Ruty, Agreement of Kolar 
Gold Ilining Companies to limit the dividends to 6^ in one of its recomnenda- 
ions. It appears as if the question of nationalisation will itself 
flounder on the bedrock of compensation. These and many are the weakness 
which'need to be corrected.

The unions have taken up the matter quite seriously. Immediately 
after the announcement of nationalisation, the unions started the ca^npaign 
for nationalisation. A committee consisting of all parties on the Fields 
(like, PSP, CC'‘GRS S, CPI, SCF, all the Trade Fnions, and members of the 
municipal council) has been formed to enlist support of all sections of the 
public.’••• It has been planned to arrange a conference on Nationalisation.The 
unions affiliated to AIT C have already submitted a me lorandum to th/e bvt; 
the memo amongst other things has suggested (a) democratic running of the 

ationalised industry to have 
workers representatives (b) to increa; e facilities for technical education - 
(c) ss rds in the matter of living conditions and safety, health etc. 

tion.
Critical .Review7 of the Itand. Respite our campaign/nationalisation, 

we can not say that the entire workers have been roused for nationalisation. 
Cur criticism of the Government and the policy of wage-freeze prevalent in 
the State, has cone as a boomerang. But much more important is the fact that 
the negotiations are postponed and it appears to the workers that the 
nationalisation is acting as an obstacle to the realisation of their demands. 
To make natters worse the L.S»T. has posted these cases for hearing from next 
month. . And our own understanding is that LAT may not grant service gratuity. 
Thus from the noint of view of realisation of the demands, morin rs under- 

ing is (a) nationalisation will not help realise the .. ifcndls (this is 
in part born out of experience in the nationalised enterprises; it is much 
.lore difficult to get the grievances redressed) (b) LAT will not also grant 
the demands. Hence there was a certain amount of pressure for an immediate 
strike. On the qy.estion of strike the unions and union leddershi^ is divided 
The TTT'*C union on the Field is not in favour of strike; they want to go to 
the Tribunal. Among cur unions there are two view points, one section is for 
immediate strike; this set of cons, feel that postponement of the struggle 
in the name of nationalisation would be giving .up the demands since the 
possibility^ of realisation of the demands after nationalisation is remote; 
further it is felt that a policy of no struggle would lead to further 
demoralisation. Cn the other hand the other set of comrades feel that a 
strike now would be misconstrued, as being opgosed to nationalisation. 
Secondly it nay not be a fieldwise united struggle bringing in the TTTUC 
union also; it la further felt that to the extent «e are ahi. to deveton th.
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campaign for nationalisation to ti at extent we will be strengthening 
the"move for nationalisation. Hitherto in our agitation we have 
unequivocally welcomed nationalisation at the same time we have linked 
up this Question to'the demands ( on the Trade Union platform ), i*e» 
the campaign for nationalisation strengthens our position re. demands. 
This itself has been criticised as being wrong, -e welcome nationalisa
tion; at the sane time we fight for our demands ( Strike ) separating 
it from the other.

All this difficulty has arisen because the demands which 
could not be realised through court etc., could be realised only 
through negotiation. And these are urgently needed demands.

Hence we would like to know your views in the matter, Be would 
have preferred to•have a discussion straight with you please let us 
know if you can go over here.

Tre have further decided in the H3TIC to
as nationalisation Day throughout the State.

observe August 1, 1955

3ILK: The Silk workers in Bangalore are confronted with a 
serious issue. The Bangalore silk .workers1 I nion (BS U) had after 
consistent agitation ot several issues referred to a Tribunal. ^The 
Tribunal was about to conclude. In the mean'while the Government 
appointed a court of Enquiry to go into the conditions of the worlers. 
At"this stage moved the High Court for a stay of tribunal proceedings 
and the High Court granted a stay. How the court of Enquiry has publishet 
its report. The report has entered into a crusade against the ESIU 
for ’’using coercive methods and impossible demands”. And this apart 
the Court of Enquiry has recopimended a minimum wage........ ; it more
or less k okays the other facilities. In addition it has recommended 
amendments to lection 33 and Section 33 (a) in favour of employers.

Further in one of the silk Factories, all the workers including 
agai ist rationalisj tie u

Sreenivasa Silk Factory," Bangalore, employing 150 persons, a new machine 
was introduced which displaced 13 women workers in......... last. The
Union protested against this retrenchment: on the issue even after 
several months the Labour department refused to intervene. 3o the Union 
gave notice of a protest strike on...... . The labour Department 
refused to intervene nor did they employers....... So the strike went
on quite successfully, ^nd the emplo; er dismissed all the workers and 
the staff. The Union has decided to launch a united campaign.

PLYWOOD FACTORY Strike: On 14 .. the workers protested against 
the management discrimination against a union activist; the management 
refused to promote this trade union activist whereas all others were 
promoted in the department. As a reprisal the management dismissed all 
the workers .. The Union is taking necessary ste; s in the matter .. ..

TRIPARTITE CO ? TEidT TCE. The Uys ore Government is convening a 
Tripartite Conference. The subjects suggested are indicated in tlie list 
appended. 'e would like to know what advi_se you would give us on the 
various is uea wv owH-ua

-^‘th Gr e e ting s, •
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LIST OF SUBJECTS SUGGESTED BY THE LABOUR DEPARTLENT J^2R 
THE FORTHCOMING TRIPARTITE CONFERENCE.

1. Labour Management Relationship ; strengthening collect!v 
Bargaining.

2. Measures to increase Production

3. Workers* participation in industry

4. Wages fixation uder the Min. Wages Act.& Wage boards

b. Works committee; Labour Advisory Board Constitution

6. Finalising Plantation Labour Rules.

7. Appointment of Factory Medical Officers.

8. Adult literacy ; Industrial Efficiency;Training within Inddstry

9. Joint Production Machinery & Amendments to Standg, Orders act

10. Amendments to kk£ section 33 of the ID act.

11. Appointment of Labour wekfare officers a Gratuity for old worker

12. Amendments to Shops and Establishments act.

The INTUC has suggested- the following to _be inoludgA*

1. Formation of Tripartite Standing Committee with powers to 
meet at least once a month to suggest norms and standards to all con

2. Creation of an industrial Court.
3.
3. To formulate norms and standards for discussion across the table 
and to see that such agreed decisions may be issued as directives 
to all concerned and be followed by authorities in preference to 
Case law till such agreed decision are incorporated in law on tne 
basic or fundamental grievances of workers leading to industrial 
disputes which can be classified into the following factors 
(1) Basic wages (2) Dearness allowance (3) Bonus (4) Working 
Conditions (5) Rationalisation and retrenchment (6) Lay off 
(7) Categories of employees covered by the act (8) Dearness allow 
(9) Duration of proceedings (8) Defects of ID act (10) -awards 
Modification odT awards (11) Implementation of awards (12) Revisin 
of various acts and the rules (13) Housing.

4. Enquiry into loss making concerns;
5. To enforce labour laws and plantation labour act
6. To bring all the public & Private sector within the purview 

of labour legislation.
7. The responsibility of labour & the industrialist under second 
Five year plan

8. (a) Extension of PF act to cover plantations mines commercial 
establishments and to include those industries in which 10»000 
workmen are employed in the state.
2. (b) Reduction of the period from 3 to 1 month for the withdraw 

of accumulation of PF.
9. Suitable machinery to examine all cases of rationalisation 

in order to see that agreec principles are bein followed.
10. Tq tackle unemployment problem.
11. Tq eradicate the policy of non., recruitment of women workers
12. Distribution of shares to labour in Ltd. concerns or in 

industries to increase the responsibility of labour.
13. Suggestions of amendments to the following enactments: 

ya) industrial disputes act to fix a period within which 
the concilliation,reference by Govt, and the proceedins 
before the tribunal be closed



(b) The workmen’s compensation act to include the waiting period 
of 7 days be treated as sick leave with wage and DA

(c) The Industrial disputes amendment act: to include gratuity 
for reasons other than re*remchment also except theft

(d) The industrial employment standing orders act to provide 
authority to the certifying officer and the appellate 
Xxifcixjiadt authority under the act to go into the 
reasonableness or otherwise of the draft Standing orders 
for the purpose of certification. To provide the right 
of seeking amendments to the employee also.

(e) The Shops and establishments act : to provide for recover 
order of reinstatement and xkxx arrange for reasonable 
compensation and grtuity beyond 6 months.

(f) To extend the Employees state Insurance act to Mysore 
' State immediately.

(g) To provide for the nomination of representatives ofkthe 
employees in the following rules by amending the saaa ;

(1) ID Huies for works Committee

(2) Factory Huies for Canteen managing Committee

(3) The employees PF act, for trusteeship

14. To register the Trade Unions if fulfils the requirement 
of the Indian Trade Unions act.

On behalf of the MSTUC we have suggested a few of the most 
important issues, in addition to some of the subjects suggested 
by the INTUC. Among the subjects suggested: Trade union rights 
( declaration of policy by the Tripartite conference) as adopte 
at ^rasawa,No wage freeze declaration,amendments to various 
enactments,Labour statistics,constiution of tripartite machiner

Dear Comrade,

Please let us have your opinion on the various 
subjects suggested. We donot know the view of the 
AITUC on many of the subjects indicated therein. 
So ve would like to kxsw let us have some notes 
on the subjects indicated. You may direct us to su 
such literature as may be useful in this behalf.

with greetings,

-nV •
SESiiETA^iY.MSTUC.
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l-C/15 Rchtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 9th August *55.

XWLWLXXXXXX
xj;xxxxxxxxxxx
AXXKXXXXXAXXX

Dear Com. Narasimhan,

Your letter on the Mysore Mines question was a 
good report giving us some idea of what is happening.

I sent you a telegram in reply saying that you 
must work to realise demands first and not mix up the issue 
of nationalisation with demands. The second issue should 
be raised and campaigned for. But it must not be allowed 
to come in the way of workers’ demands.

It the Company says that we must declare 
against nationalisation for the sake of demands, we do not 
do it. But we must so behave that the issue of nationali
sation does not kill the demands or divide the workers, 
it requires some skill and cautious approach. A bourgeoisie 
which took over the Imperial Bank surely will not dislike 
taking over the only good gold mines, if it can do so. 
As regards compensation, to say that no compensation be 
given will carr'’ no weight, though it is true that while 
converting the company to rupee holding, the London company 
already expropriated a few millions of the assets. We must 
say that this be taken into account as reported by the 
Government Committee last year.

Since Government has decided nationalisation, I 
wonder if the company will now negotiate demands. (You were 
rather late,? and bogged between two issues! Is it?
Try even now4 Becaus^Jthe nationalised mines will not 
give you anything for a long time to come on s^me pretext 
or other. They will show more losses, perhaps than this 
company! And you might thank heavens, if they do not then 
sell it to the Birlas to run it.

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

(S.a.DANGE)
GENERAL SECRETARY.



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 3rd August ’55«
xxxxxxxxxmxx

Dear Comrade Premnath,

I have just learnt of the award. You have 
not sent us the full text. It must have appeared in 
the Gazette.

You must now carefully plan for its imple
mentation. Where bonus is paid, you must collect 
subscription for union. You must make efforts to 
convince workers that it is by their and your organisation 
and struggle that the award is obtained. For further 
success, they must build the union.

The monies collected must be properly and 
carefully used for an office and cadres. For collections* 
you must put in reliable people• And do not hesitate 
to ask for money. Workers pay when convinced. And if 
you are successful, it must relieve the AITUC of its 
burderuBt of maintaining your centre from here. We are 
now at the end of our resources. We first promised to 
help you for six months to get on your feet. You have 
done well. But the point is to consolidate the gains.

I shall be in Betul about 10th or 15th August.

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

(S.A.DANGE)
GENERAL SECRETARY.

To
Com. Premnath Varma, 
C/o Kashyap Cycle Stores, 
Near Police Station, BALAGHAT.
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The General Secretary, 
The All India Trade Union Congress•
Dear Comrade,

Ue are in receipt of Com. Lange’s telegram, addressed 
to KGF re: our attitude to the question of demands. 
We have been asked to negotiate ths with the employers 
and not to mix it up with the question of nationalisation. 
We thank the AITUC for the advice. We have this day 
written a joint letter to the (including the INTUC union) 
management to here and now continue the negotiations and 
concede the just demands put up by us earlier. V/e expect 
in reply they will point out to nationalisation etc. 
After this we intend exploring the possibility of a 
united strike struggle, ( ie with the INTUC also) If 
there are no prospects of a united struggle,ie,if the 
INTOC fails to join us in a struggle and tries to keep 
away the INTOC minded workers away from the path of 
struggle ( it may be .able to do so to some extent in 
view of the fact that LAT is going to hear our disputes 
shortly,ie,probably by the end of this month) we propose 
to go on a hungerstrike; this will xxifyxxilxxeexiG 
help unify all sections of workers inclduing those 
under the IMTUC. It will be thereafter easier for us 
to eprsuade the INTUC workers also to join us ina 
sympathetic strike etc. This will also help tk move 
the Govt, in a positive manner. Unless we have a progr
amme of struggle for realisation of t e demands the 
militancy of ikx our unions,its bargaining capacity 
xsxkKx will be doubted amongst our own workers. Ue hope 
you will write to us about the same. If the struggle 
were to come off it will be after the 15th of August-

Testerday’s Indian Express reports that Delhi 
is o posed to Nationalisation;they may agree to increase 
the Royalty. However the Chief Minister whom we met 
day before yesterday was emphatic that he was out to 
nationlise the mines. He alqne also said that Nehru had okaye
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okayed it; he promised to get Nehru to address a public » 
meeting at KGF in October ( /hen Nehru would come to 
Madras to inaugurate the Integral Coach Factory) 
He said he wanted to show the enthusiasm of the people 
on this question to Central Ministers•' Anyway the 
whole thing is in the balance.

2. Herewith I am aending a few extracts from the 
report of Court of Inquiry on Silk Industry appointed 
by the Govt, of Mysore. As was expected the Court of Inq. 
do linated as it was by Silk owners and merchants,has 
made some of the most reactionary suggestions. It has 
okayed the existing wagerate as the fairest; it has 
negatived the claim for higher wage on the ground that 
the Silk industry is in a state of crisis and that this 
being a MtiagExindKXtKyxHKxzilkEE small-scale industry 
cannot bear the burdens of an increased wages. It has 
attacked the Industrial tribunals in the state as not 
having'sufficient grasp over the problems of the Silk 
industry ( in the case of one of the Factories the Tribunal 
has granted a wage higher than thatx&Max&Edxfcyxtksx 
suggested by the Court of Inq*.) XHxaxtk It wants amend
ments to the ID act,ie,to sections 33,33A and section36 
it wants some elements of the BIR to be imported to 
Mysore. More than all the Report has entered into a very 
libellous attack on the Communists and the Bangalore Silk 
Workers Union a union affailiated to the AITUC. A casual 
perusal of the extracts will reveal the bias .1 shall send 
a copy to the office of the AITUC sometime later. We 
have held a number of meetings to campaign gainst the 
recommendations. At the moment the recommendations are 
being used by the employers to persuade the Govt, to 
withdrw ( if possible) certain disputes in nearly 15 
factories in B’lore ( affects more than 2000 workers) 
from the Industrial tribunals to which these disputes 
have been referred. The Silk employers are more afraid 
of the tribunals and they have understandably more con
fidence in the Court of Inquiry. The recommendations 
of this Court of IHq. will be utilised to sabotage whatever 
gainsi we have so far got. We dont know, if the Govt, can 
withdraw a dispute which they have already referred> 
to a tribunal. Ne are getting the same examined. We intend 
organising a wider campaign agai st the report.



Extracts from a report of the Court of Inquiry apponinted by 
the Govt, of Mysore ( under sections 6~and 10 of the' 
Industrial Disputes act,1947) to go into the conditions in 
the SILK INDUSTRY.

” Notification No. L.S. 4218/ L.W. 122-54-3,Bangalore,dated, 
3rd September,1954.

VZhereas Industrial disputes in the Silk Industry are appreh
ended and whereas it is considered desirable to refer the following 
matters appearing to be connected with or relevant to the disputes 
apprehnded,to a Court of Inquiry;

Now,therefroe in exercise of the powers conferred by sub
section (1) of section 10 of the Industrial disputes act,1947 
( Central Act XIV of 1947) the Govt, of Mysore are hereby 
pleased to refer the said matters for being enquired into by 
the Court of Inquiry constituted in Government Notification 
No.L.S.4114/L.V.122-54-2 dated 3rd September 1954.

"Matters” to be enquired into:
1. To enquire into the exsiting conditions of service and 

well-being of workers in this Industry in Bangalore,particularly 
5 ith reference to wages,dearness allowance.leave facilities, 
holidays,allowances,security of service etc.

2. To suggest ways and means to improve their conditions 
of service and well-being having regard to the financial posit
ion of the Industry;

'3. To enquire into the existing Industrial relation bet-v « 
ween the employers and the employees and to suggest measures 
to impfove them with a view to securing lasting industrial peaee 
in this sector and to avoid industrial disputes.

4. To consider and report any other cognate matters bearing 
on the above issues. ”

However the Court wrote to the Govt, and got the scope 
and sphere of Inquiry enlarged to include the entire State 
and to embrace the whole of the SILK industry from the stage 
of Sericulture to the weaving of SILK etc. The Court of Inquiry 
sent questionnaires among others to SEVENTEEN Labour organisa
tions in the Stae ( 3 Central Organisations included) and to 
86 Factories in the State and to 5 Factories outside the State. 
Of these 47 Factories and only 3 Labour orga isations replied 
to their questionnaire. The others did not reply. The Bangalore 
Silk workers Union and the AITUC unions refused to go before 
the Court of Inquiry; for it was felt that the Court of Inquiry 
•was biased in favour of the employers and further the Unions 
were just at that time agitating that the issues in disputes 
between the employers and the owners be referred to an Industrial 
Tribunal under Section 10(1) of the Industrial disputes act 
for it was felt that an award would be more binding on the empl 
employers and would help restore industrial peace. It wasfeared 
by^ the Unions that if they went before the Court of Inquiry 
the chances of their getting the issues referred to a tribunal 
would be completely Jeopardised. In fact this was the object 
of the employers &£ and that is why they were more enthusiastic 
about the Court of Inquiry rather than the Tribunal. In view 
of this attitude of the Unions of the AITUC the Court of Inquir 
has entered into a vituperative tirade aginst the Bangalore 
Silk workers Union the strongest union among the Silk workers 
and also against the Communists and "Communist led Unions”.

On Page V the report says;commenting on the 
refusal of the BSWU ( the Bangalore Silk workers Union) 
” The Union did not reply at all. It however took a hostile 
attitude and did not co-operate with the Court of Inquiry 
It was ascertained that as the demands put forth by the Union 
in respect of 14 Silk Factories were referred to the Industrie. 
Tribunal about this time,they evidently thought that there was 
no need to approach the Court of Inquiry. It was further learn-, 
that this Union is sponsored by Communist leaders. As the Inquiry 
proceeded,much light was thrown on the mehtods and tactics of these 
leaders and their baneful effects on the Silk Industry. An opport- 
unity to state their,case and to give information on the matters
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Extracts from Report: 

on the matters referred to the Court of Inquiry was given not only 
to the workers of the factories selected for enquiry by the Court 
but also to several labour unions. Such of the Labour Unions which 
are subject to the influence of the Communist leaders desisted,althpugh 
some of the workers of such unions did appear and gave evidence 
while other workers’ union,particularly the Mysore National Silk 
and textile workers Union sponsored by Congress ledders and having a 
large membership of over’ 1,000 workers from about 17 factories in 
Bangalore,extended their co-operation in the enquiry“XXnxx&txtiHxxto 

This attack on the Communists and the BSV/U was deliberate;
it must also be noted that out of 17 unions only 3 replied to the 
questionnaire; and of those that did not reply only 4 are “Communist” 
Unions; amon the rest there are a number of EMS unions and also 
independents; yet the Court of Inquiry has mentioned only the”Conn;unist 
Unions as bei g responsible for the “baneful” effects of TVade unionism. 
Further extracts will show how the report i£ tendentious and is 
inteded to tar the name of the militant unions and to bolster up the 
INTUC and the Congress led Unions.

In Chapter XV of the report entitled Labour Laws the Court 
has quoted the opinions of the Silk industrialists: One Chandiram 
says among other things: ”... Recently however one Bangalore 
Silkwxworkers Union has come into existencewhich has by violent 
and coercive methods terrorised the workers into joining them and 
have by sheer instigation,staryed disputes with nearly all employers 
thereby creating tension and loss of production in most of the factories. 
...Therefore we suggest that the Government withdraw recognition to 
the Bangalore Silk workers Union and adbise the workers to organise * 
a union for each factory. ... Also a Union should be disqualified 
by the Government if it incites the workers to use violence or adopt 
go slow methods or receive funds from foreign countries or the CPI.” 
This may be a quotation but the Court of Inquiry has based some of 
its own observations on such passages as we shall see later.

Quoting the opinion of the Secretary of the national Textile 
and Silk workers Union ( Congress-INTUC) XkKxSa ’’ He xsks has detailed 
the destructive activities of the Communist sponsored ’’B.S.W.U.” 
and furnished particulars of the criminal cases pending in Courts 
and convictions relating to these destructive activities. ’;7e strogly 
request the Court of Inquiry to recommend for the cancellation of 
the registration of the BSLTJ as its existence is a great danger to 
the Silk Industry in B’lore and also to bind bver the Secretary, 
S.J.Jayaram and the Vice-President S.Suryanarayana Rao for good 
behaviour as otherwise there is no safety for the workers in Silk 
Factories.” Then the Court has referred to a memo submitted by the 
INTUC union. To quote the Court: ” In this memorandum,among other 
matters they have detailed the activities of the BSW and state 
that this Union follows the tactics of the Indian Communist’s goondaism 
the troubles created by them being noticed the Factories where they 
have their Union members. It is reliably learnt that these communist 
leaders are mainly responsible for the disturbances which occured 
near the Mysore Spinning and Weaving Mills,Malleswaram.” Mark the 
last sentence. Here the Court has apssed its own opinion; it is 
not quoting any body else’s opinion. And it must be noted that 
cases are still pending trial in the Court and so far there has been 
no conviction; yet the Court says certain persons are responsible!

The Court pleading for an amendment to sections 33 and 36 says: 
“Speaking about the Silk industry we find that while the employers 
are generally illiterate and ignorant of law and accordingly them
selves cannot plead their cause without the assistance of a legal 
practitioner,the labour leaders particularly communist labour 
leaders are consummate masters in labour and other laws. Instances 
have come to our notice,where these communist labour leaders behaved 
in a most attrocious and contemptible manner attacking witnesses 
inthe Court itself and crowding the Court premisesin largw numbers 
exhibiting a threatening attitude.......So the employers should
be allowed to defend himself by a counsel irrespective of the consent 
of the opposite Party to it.” The report has also slyly attacked 
Industrial Tribunals,as for instance: Some instances have come to 
our notice that as a result of the decisions of the tribunal, a few 
Silk Factories closed their work as they could not bear the financial 
burdens involved by the Awards.”
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In a chapter on Industrial relations it has tried to make out that 
the BS7ZU is mainly responsible for disturbed relations in the 
industry. Discuss'ng the role of the BSWU in one of the mos libellous 
sections of the report it says as follows : ”. . . .Our further 
enquiries elicited the fact that this union was enrolling members 
by cajouling,promises,coercing,undue influence and finally threatening 
them with consequences such as waylaying and beating. It would 
appear that one or two years back the industrial relations in Silk 
Industry were peaceful and the employers and the employees were 
pulling on well. After the starting of the BSWU organised by the 
Communists the troubles of the Silk Industry started. Our above f 
findings were confirmed by investigation and also by the workers 
who were once members of this union and had left it after bit er 
experience and joined the Mysore National Textile and Silk worker 
Union.These workers came forward to depose and in their evidence 
they have stated the methods adopted by the Communists1 Union in 
enlisting members by inducement^,collection of subscriptions by 
surrounding the workers on the pay day,spend! g the amount in an 
unaccountable manner and ill-treating if their instructions were 
not carried out.’1 Again”in this connection we cannot do better 
than give a succinct account of the written statements by a foreign 
returned silk industrialist and others submitted to the Court;
” For the last one year or so the labour troubles have put this 
(silk) industry in a scuttling position. The workers of the Silk 
factories have joined a Union called the B’lore Silk VZorkers Union a 
which is a communist organisation and the President or the Vice- 
President or the Secretary of the Union does not know anything about 
this industry. They are all very well educated and we understand 
that they having failed to get decent jobs in Government have taken 
to such nefarious activities and are determined to crush this 
industry (silk),create unemployment,paralyse the economyof the 
Country and thus create great havoc and chaos.” Further to this, 
the report says:”The Khoday Eswarasa and sons the biggest Silk 
twisting Factory in Bangalore with about 200 workers and Sanyasi 
Brothers,one of the leading Silk Fabric manufacturing Company, 
employing 68 workers were among some of the Silk factories which 
were closed. They allege that this was due to the troubles caused 
created by the Communists and the decisions given by the I.Tribunals." 
Thus the Industrial Tribunal is put on the same footin. as the Co 
’’destructive communists”’. As if this were not enough the report 
goes on to quote Nehru;hear the following: In this connection we 
cannot refer to a better authority than our Prime minister,Shri 
Pt. Nehru who has expressed his sentiments as follows:’ Prime 
Minister Nehru to-day made a frontal attack on the disruptive 
activity of the Indian Communists. He said the Communists were 
out to defame ths our Country. He decalered they were wedded to 
a cult of disruption and their main policy is to create trouble 
of some kind or" the other.’ Again on the recent hh May Pay Prime 
Minister Nehru warned that both lock-out and strike would retard 
progress of the nation and never bring any peaceful settlement. 
Two ways are open-one was the way of violence,weilding the big 
sjjick of lockouts and strikes and the other peaceful change of 
views. He commended to both labour and capital,the Indian way 
of resolving all their disputes thro’ consultation,negotiation 
and compromise. So long as the Communist Labour Organisations are 
active,this is not possible,because their methods are just the 
Opposite.”

The above are some of the apssages selected at 
random for illustrating the bias of the Court against any TU 
movement except the one which is a tail-piece of the employers. 
The other recommendations of the Court of Inquiry are very 
reactionary; they have jaat okayed the existing wage-rates and 
’’proved” that further increases would ruin the industry;on the 
other hand industrial tribunal which has already given their 
verdict in re: to two factories has granted a higher wage; the court 
has among other things pleaded for amendments to sec.33 of the ID 
Act with a view to take away the little protection afforded by 
+hat section.



1-^/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 30th August 55*

Gom. P, Narayanan,
Hyderabad Gold Mines Labour Union, 
Hutti P.O., Raichur-Dn.

Dear Comrade:

Received your letter dt. 23rd August 55.

Oom. T.B. Vittal Rao is not in Delhi these 
days. He has gone to Hyderabad. On his return, we 
will refer your letter to him.

We are giving publicity in the T.U.R. 
to the news that you have sent•

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT
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1-C/15, Rohtak Road, 
New Delhi.

To,
P. Narayanan,
Secretary,
Hyderabad Gold Mines Labour Union ,
Hutti, ( HydercSb4d’ ).

W0”
\ Youi* letter dated nil received on 27th Sept, ’55.

I have not been able to understand the nature of your 
demand inspite of several letters from you. I belive your complain 
is that the Management has recently put up certain boards prohibi
ting entry of outsiders to the Company’s property and now under 
this cover are harassing the workers and Union Leaders.

The Union will be right if it puts up the demand that 
the access to the public should be allowed to the workers quarters 
and that the Union should have the right to hold the meetings xx 
within the premises of the company.

These are legitimate T. U. demands for which you 
should carry on agitation. But the demand that till the boards 
prohibiting entry of unauthorised persons should be removed 
is according to me not a correct demand.

I feel you should clarify our position and write 
to the company ani the authorities explaingn^ your demands. 
Regarding the other complaints too some of them are vague.

You should give instances of suspensions or dismissals. 
Also inform how exactly Swamidewan met his death. Give all the 
instances of the no^ -implement at ion op the Mines Act? so that we can 
approach the Govt, with such cases.

Greetings,
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Greetings, 
t nsnsYS'isM •

Yours Fraternally, 
The ASSISTANT SECRETARY AITUC,

. / P* Chandra Menon /
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SHORT NOT J ON HUTTI GOLD MUTES, < b J 
BY P. NARAYAN. SECRETARY.

Inspite of brutal Harrassnent,repression ,police torture and mass 
arrests ,the H2G.M.L.Union was tine to time dealing with the problems of 
the Gold Mines workers and a continuous struggles were launched against 
the atrocities of foreign manage®.nt of H.G.M. Company.

Now the management felt unpleasantness as they could not succeed in 
those methods of hairassnent, victimisation and police torture. So they 
thought of binding the trade unionists with the backing of law and have 
put up boards in the surroundings of coloney as ” property of Hyderabad 
Gold Mines Co. Ltd. Unauthorised persons prohibited. Trespassers will 
be prosecuted.n in three languages English,Urdu and Kanaries with With 
the backing of local adninis.rativex authorities,as in this connection 
Com.P.Narayan tad lodged a complaint to the District Soll&ctor Raichur, 
in reply to Narayan Collector stated ( vide his letter No.3/55 dated. 
29-7-55) that so far as the land and property in the Hutti Gold Mines 
possession is concerned , the management is entitled to safeguard their 
privacy like any other individual and to prosecute trespassers into 
their premises# Also Co®. Raj Bahadur Go r M.P., on behalf of AHTUC 
submitted a nemorandun earli r, no reply is received yet. The exist
ence of this boards were there in this period*the anage rent diduxct not 
take any action, though several neeti gs and demonstrations were held. 
But or.4 14-9-t55 wheh a demonstration was organised to express our xyxpau; 
sympathy with one Jr. Chettiar the secretory of workersk representative 
in the H.G.M. Work^R; Co® lit tee on his illegal dismissal on flimsy nediacal 
fitnews grounds ,t e management approach ed t e loc 1 police sub-ins pec tor. 
Then sub-inspect r of pdlice called con. P.Narayan and gave a notice to 
him requesting him tnaiutK not to enter in the Company Us premises accor
ding to the Collector’s order. And any breach of this order will be dealt 
with according to law. ■*

This were the methods adopted by the lanagement to harass the peaceful 
trade union movement. It is to be noted that the Management spent about 
4000 rupees to put up such boards to isolate one tradeim union leader 
Com. P.Narayan.

Mass scale suspension continued, within a period of three ® nt' s the 
Management suspended about 12 workers fron 3 to 6 days pn some alleged 
charges of diorderly behaviour on Company’s property etc.

Any one would wonder to read charge sheets given to the employees 
as an explanation sheet vias given to an employee by name Udandi u/g 
109 reads :
1- Disorderly behaviour on Company’s property on 6th and 7th evening.
2- For an act of subversive to deecijiline and efficency in having 

abused an officer of the Company.

Others are suspended for demanding xufuicxx supply of sufficient 
car>^ for under ground work and on other* flimsy grounds.

Though these cases were brou -ht to the notice of t e Conciliation 
Officer,no action was taken yet and they continue to suspend many workers 
in this way.
3- Dismissal on medical ground.

There are . .umber of workers who are Kfdhised dismissed on mediae 1 
grounds. The jaanage«ent even denies to issue a nedical certificate 
according to their own standing order under section 29 as they know 
that the grounds can not be proved.

According to the Mines Act 1952 there should be certifying^ surgeon, 
which is not yet implemented.

Cont. pa > two
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Mines Act & Rules;
The Manages©nt daringly controvenes all rules and regulati ons of 

the existing Mines Act , as no security measures are implem nted according 
to the provisionsf ordinary workers are for/ced to car ry out biostings 
and other explosives handlings though it is against the existing laws 
thereby causing deaths and accidents. As such in March ’55 one worker 
by name Sv/anidevan net with death dumxXa and another s seriously injured, • 
due to the negligence of management and authorities. This vzas brought to 
t e notice of mining inspector. But no action vzas taken. On the other hand 
they cone forward to defend the management, as recently the Asst. Chief 
Mining Inspector Mr.M.K.'Dev on his visit to Hutti said that every thing 
is correct and there is no need of any timbering ii^the H2G.M. Company as 
other nines ( though the provisions are not exempted)it is learnt that 
t e said inspector bad given prior information regarding his visit to 

Hutti thereby the mana enent could make all arrangements to teach the 
supervisory staff how to answer for questions regarding the security 
measures etc. and he did not pay any attention where there are seriuos 
dangers due to over stroke of loose stuff etc.

Though union leaders demanded an enquiry regarding non-inplementation 
of Mines Act the Inspecotr rejected it on the plea that he has riwsh 
experience than a tra e unionist and said there is no necessary for 
an enquiry. It is very serious and dangerous to t e lives of workers 
to alloxz such malpractices. Therefore you are requested to make nece
ssary representation and give us proper guidance to enable us to deal 
with such cases.

Thanking you,

Genera]^ ecretary, 
Hyderabad Gold Mines’ Labour Union.Copy to:

1- Con. Makhdoon Mohiud .in,MLA, 
President, AHTUC

2- T.B.Vittal Rao,MP, President, .G.M.L.Union.

3- The General Secretary ,AITUC, New Delhi.

Note: Copies of the letters of Collector and Sub-Inspector of polide 
are herewith attached.



OFFICE OF THE COLLECTOR, 
DISTRICT RAICHUR. B

Nop/55. Dated.29.7.55.

To,
Shri P. Narayan,
General Secretary, 
The Hyderabad Gold Mines’ 

Labour Union, 
Hutti P.O. Hutti

Subject; ALLEGED COMPLAINTS AGAINST SHRI A.T.S.RAO, 
THE PERSONNAL OFFICER OF HUTTI GOLD MINKS.

SIR,
With reference to your representation dated 26th 

July,1955 regarding provocative attitude off Shri ATS RAO, 
the personal Officer you are hereby infomed that so far 
as the land and property in the Hutti Gold Mines posse
ssion is concerned ,the Management is entitled to safe
guard their privacy like any other individual and to 
prosecute trespassers into their premises. You are there
fore requested to obtain formal permission from the 
Company authorities when you wish to go there in order to 
prevent any body from Questioning you for entering the 
Company’s premises. This will avoid any unpleasantness 
referred to by you.

yours faithfully,

sd/Nasiruddin Ahmed, 
For Collector.



Office of the S.I. of Police
Hutti. Dated. 14-9-’55

NOICE

To,
Shri P.Narayan,
Secretary , H.G.M.L.Union, Hutti.

It is brought to my notice that you are intend to tresspas into the 
H.G.M. Company area to cause breach of the peace by instigating the 
labours to form a procession and to agitate agaisnt the management 
of the H.G.M. Company. It is learnt that wJasumi you xxsk have got 
a letter from Collector Raichur whenever you wish to enter the Comp
any premises you should get the formal permission from the Company 
authorities.

Hence you are hereby requested not to tresspas into the Company area 
in obeyance of the Collector order.

if you wish to enter get the permission as said above and act if any 
countervention to the said orders will be dealt with according to law

Served a copy in original by me 
in person to Shri P.Narayan.
Copy forwarded to Dy.S.P. Lingsgur 
for favour of information.

sd/ C.K.Madhappa,
S.I. of Police, 
Hutti 9 Raichur

/ TRUE COPY/
Dated.
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lC/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5.

October, iSbS

Com. M.C. Narasimhana,
L-56, K.V. Temple Street, 
BANGALORE.

Dear Comrade,

Received your letter dated 1 2the October,1955•

Yes, you should take it for certain that
Com. S.A. Dange’s programme includes two days for Mysore. 
This also includes his visit to K.G.F. You need have no 
doubt on that score, unless something unforeseen happens.

Com. S.A. Dange is expected back from hETU 
Bureau meeting during the c 'urse of the current week. He 
is to be in Mysore after itfckBi 7th November. However, we 
shall intimate to you the exact dates after consulting him.

Greetings,

Yours fraternally,

For Secretariat.
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Telegraph^ Address: “AITUCONG” Telephone : 2 5 8 8 3

ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
T. U. LAW BUREAU : 

R. L. TRUST BUILDING, 
55, GIRGAON ROAD, 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
DELHI-5

Dt: 2Rth Novr 19*5.

PAWHA MANSION

President: V. CHAKKARAI CHETTIAR, M.L.C. (Madras).

General Secretary: S. A. DANGE.

Com. T.B. Vithal Rao, M.P., 
2, Windsor Place, 
NEW DELHI.

Dear Comrade:

We have received a resolution passed by the Working 
Committee of the Hyderabad GoldMines Labour Union, Hutti. The 
Working Committee has decided to hold a demonstration when the 
Board of Directors meets on the 2nd and 3rd December 1955 at 
Hutti and present a memorandum on the workers’ demands.

It seems that they require some help and guidance 
in the matter. We trust that you will render the necessary help 
and guidance to them. •*

Thanking you,

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT

Copy to:

The General Secretary,
The Hyderabad Gold Mines Labour Union, 
Hutti, P.O. Raichur (Dn.)

With the request that a cory of the memorandum be
sent to us•



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
NEW DELHI - 5

Dt: 2Bth Novr 1955.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Com, Makhdoom Mohiuddin,
Asstt.Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
C/o All Hyderabad Trade Union Congress, 
HYDERABAD.

Dear Comrade:

We have received a resolution passed by the Working 
Committee of the Hyderabad Gold Lines Labour Union, Hutti. The 
Working Comirittee has decided to hold a demonstration when the 
Board of Directors meets on the 2nd and 3rd December 1955 t at 
Hutti and present a memorandum on the workers* demands.

It seems that they require some help and guidance in 
the natter. We’ trust that you will render the necessary help 
and guidance to their.

Thanking you,

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

SECRETARIAT

Copy toi

The General Secretary,
The Hyderabad Gold Mines Labour Union, 
Hutti, P.O. Raichur (Dn.)

With the request that a copy of the memorandum be
sent to us.
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To
The AITRC Secretariat,
Al 3 India Trade Tin non Congress.

Beer Comrades,

Reference Com. Range's letter 
da ted the 17th December,'54, ve have already 
placed the amplifier at the disposal of the 
People's Tducr+ional Film Centre, Calcutta, for 
necessary repairs.

After examining the amplifier, they 
asked for Rs. 100/- as initial expenses for purchase 
of certain materials. We have already addressed a 
letter on 8th inst. to Com.Range's address enclosing 
a letter from the Secretary, People's Educational 
Film Centre. Unfortunately the above letter^pent 
to the old address of the ATTUC, and may not reach 
you . Over and above Com. Range may beite in 
arriving Rei hi from Andhra.

V ill -you, therefore, take necessary 
action in the ma + ter and arrange to send the money 
to - mhe Secretary, People's Educational Film Centre 

77, Rharmataia Street, Calcutta- 13.
as soon ps possible.

Please note that the repairing vork 
vill not be taken up unless the money is sent and as 
the amplifier is to be used in connection vith the 
ensuing Coal Conference, the money may please be 
sent immediately.

With greetings.



l-C/15 ftohtak Road, 
DELHI-5
Dt: IPth. Feby 1955.

xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Dear Com. Lalit,

Your letter regarding the amplifier. I 
do not like the letter of the Film Centre and hence 
I have written to them a reply of which a copy is 
enclosed.

For then, looking from outside costs 
Rs.100/- and after looking from inside they will make 
an estimate which might mean anything. It looks 
like the P.W.D! I shall await their reply.

Yours fraternally,

(SA DANGE) 
GENERAL SECRETARY.

Enclosed: Copy of letter to P.E.Film Cen re)
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To, Vf -k*^
The Regional Labour Conu-issioner , (Central) 

Kagpur.

Sub j Your letv r io.B.S.2( 1 )/88 dated the 18th 

April »*5t» on amendment of Ihn 8(2) of the 

goal ; ines Bonus Sc leme * 1948.

Bear Sir,

Your above letter to hand on t te 19th instant . Our 

surest ion on the point is as foil ova

1. That t e application should be presented within a period of 

six months • snd

2. That t e decision should be given by the R.L.C, (Central, 

or such other authority deputed by the Government within a 

per od of six weeks •

Tanking you ,

fours Truly ,



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5
Dt: 13th June 1955.

xxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Dear Com. Chaturanan Misra,

Your endorsement dated 6th June.

2. Such cases should be taken up with the 
Ministry concerned through the Indian Mine 
Workers’ Federation, Dhanbad .

3• All your letter which required response 
have been replied.

With Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT
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GWFRWWT CF INDIA 
OFFICE CF THE CCTTIERv yM^CKR . SERANFORE*

P.O . GIRIDIH? EASTERN RAITWAV.

Docket No. 1697/sc.

IX*ted the 31st 1966

The following copy is forwarded to (1) Sandhu Me ah.
2) Ktwari Mt ah and (3) Etwari Mian for information.

Sd/- illegible, 
31/5.

Colliery Manager.
DNV.

Copy of letter No*l/F/»/709 .710/749 dated the 20 th M«y
' XQFf> from the Controller of Coal Accounts, Calcutta to the 

C olliery Manager, serampore.

- Final Settlement of S.R.P.F. dues of
(1) Bandhoo Meeh (A/C No. R 1057)
(2) Ftwarl Meeh (A/c Mo. R 1058)
(3) Ttwari MB ah . R 1055) 
Ex-Si rd sts serampore Colliery.

fA/C.No

With reference to the application of 18.4.55 of the 
above mentioned employees, it is stated that pending clarifica
tion df the term •corresponding categories* used in the Ministry* 
letter it is not possible to finalise the fixation of pay in the 
prescribed scales of the employees. Payment of the Govt* 
contribution portion of their respective s«R*P*F.dues also cannot 
therefore be arranged now. The employees may please be informed 
accordingly •

Kindly also refer to Para 4 of your letter No. 
3656/SG dt. 15/18-10-54 and intimate the development, if any. 
regarding the confirmation of the staff.

fA/C.No


TO

The su pe r in ten de nt. of C oil ie rie s«

Giridih.

Dear Sir.

as per our telks with the Goal Commissioner in 

your presence I am herewith submitting the list of the 

persons involved in settlement of the P.F* and Gratuity etc. 

and hope proper action will be taken up at mi early date*

The workmen concerned

P.O.Glridih

The 6th June. 196b.

Si.No. yame

1. tandhoo Man -

2. Ibrahim Mian -

3* Janaki Hari

4. Kodo TSli

5. Ttwari Mian -

8 • TBrwtBxserXiTxxxxrr

B. ludhu Mien

7. >ara Dukhan Mian• - -
8. Ph ago o Mian -

9. ^mir Mian

aw themselves being sent to you.

Yours faithfully.

secretary.
Coal Works Union. 

Giridih.*

Designation. Depositor No.

Sirdar - a 1057

DO. - R 1055

Do. - Depositor’s certificate
not given.

Dy. Otermaa - Do.

DC. * R lose.

Byacxeiwr® xrWpo si titte^te
K®t KtVBK 

Dy* Overman - Gratuity not riven.

- Sirdar - Kot given

Dy* Overran - Do.

DO. - Do.



1-0/15 Rohtak Road, 
Qelhi-5
Dt: 9th June 1955.

xxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Dear Comrade Chaturanan,

We have your letter dated 6.6.55* We are writing 
to the Production Ministry regarding the P.F. case.

With regard to your earlier letters, we regret the 
delay. We expect Oom. T.B.Vittal Rao will be coming here 
soon and he will interview the Secretary to the Production 
Ministry, Government of India and discuss the various points 
you have raised in your letter dated 20.5.55 and 14.5.55.

Just now we received your letter dt. 5.6.1955.
Com. S.A.Dange is away and he will be coming here on 12th. 
He will write to you about the various points you have raised 
in your letter.

With regard to your passport issue we have addressed 
letters to Union Government and Provincial Government. We 
expect that at least in some cases passport will be issued. 
We cannot say anything definite on this.

With regard to Kanpur Relief funds, you might 
have seen Com. S.A.Dange’s appeal in T.U.R. dt. 5.6.55. All 
collections Are to be sent to this office direct.

We have received a letter from Com. Sunil Mukerjee 
about addition to Annexure C with regard to State Railway 
Collieries. We think the addition is necessary, so that there 
is no confusion km amonrst the State Railway Collidry workers.

With Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

J-*-'5 •
For SECRETARIAT



, -

JUajSm C^^CVv>vjl^ UA'M/C ^AA. Ce-uJ-rtJi
^•w^. «xxj£ '<£; c^t'es^

^MWf



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: ?th. July 1955.

xxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxx 
XXXXXXXXXXXXX

The secretary,
Singareni Colliery Workers Union, 
Kothagudium, Central Rlys.

Dear Comrade:

We have your letter dt. 29.6.55 and N.O. for 
Ri.10/-. The official receipt is sent herewith. In 
case a just settlement is not arrived at, the brave 
textile workers of Kanpur will continue their struggle. 
As you have said rationalisation in any industry must 
be fought out. The Kanpur struggle has given a lead 
in this issue. We hope you will be able to collect 
substantial amount for the Kanpur relief fund. AITUC 
has given a call to observe July ICth as Kanpur Day 
and redouble collections for the relief fund.

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT







Telegraphic. Address: “AITUCONG” Telephone : 2 5 8 8 3

^FT
ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

T. U. LAW BUREAU : 
R. L. TRUST BUILDING, 

55, GIRGAON ROAD.
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 4th. July 1955.

President: V. CHAKKARAI CHETTIAR, M.L.C. (Madras).

General Secretary: S. A. DANGE.

Com. Chaturanan Misra, 
Coal Workers’ '-•nion, GIRIDIH.

Dear Comrade:

Received your letter dt. 21st June together with 
copies of the letters from the Supdt, of Collieries. Letter 
No.2663 from the Supdt. mentions about the hearing of the 
case of Shri.Jairam Sundi on 1.5.54 and the subsequent letter 
No.2700 contains information regarding its postponement.

Even from your letter we are not able to know what 
the case is except that Jairam was arrested, detained and 
subsequently released and that he has not been allo ed to join 
duty.

Please find out from the worker why he wasx arrested 
and what his case is. If we get details we shall make repre
sentation to the Govt. Any how we shall contact Com. Nambiar 
and Vittal Rao to take up the case with the Production Ministry 
when they come back. At present they are not here. They will 
be back by the end of the month.

Greetings,
Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT.



Giridih, 
Dated the 21«t June 1955.

To

The General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
l-C/15, Rohtak Road, 
Delhi - 5.

Dear Comrade,

Com. Jairam Sundi was arrested and detained 
on 22nd August 1948 and released on 28th February 1950. 
He was working as Asstt. Fitter-in-Charge at Kurhurbaree 
Colliery of the Indian Govt. Railway Coal Department, < 
Since then he is not allowed to join his duty nor
has been dismissed or discharged or even suspended from 
the service.

His case as the copies of the letters from the 
Superintendent of Collieries, flkiridih attached herewith is 
pending before the Chairman, Committee of Advisors Railway 
Services (Safeguarding of National Security) but no date 
fixed for hearing.

I therefore request you to take up his case * 
with the Production Ministry. Also request you to take 
up the case of Harilal Chamar, Tub Repairer Kurhurbaree 
Colliery whose case is similar to this one but who has not 
been given any letter or anything as Jairam Sundi has been 
given.

Earlier I personally gave all these cases to 
Com. Nambiar who was dealing with ©11 such cases.

Requesting an early reply of the action taken on.

Yours comradely,

1

Copy to Com. Kalyan Roy.
He is requested to see the
Chief Mining Engineer, Railway Board 
in this connection and the Chairman of 
Committee of Advisors Railway Services 
(Safeguarding of Security) at the office 
of the Chief Commercial Superintendent, 
Eastern Railway, Kalighat Street, Calcutta. 
Rs.5/- for initial expenses is remitted to 
him.



Copy of letter No.2663 dated the 26th April, 1954 from the 
Superintendent of Collieries, Giri dill to Sri Jai ram Sundi, Ex. 
Asstt. Pit ter-in-Charge, Kurhurbaree Colliery.

Sub: Removal or compulsory retirement of 
Sri Jair an Sundi, Asstt. Pit ter* in-Charge, 
Kurhurbaree Colliery.

I have been informed by the Chief Mining Engineer, 
Railway Board, Calcutta, that Saturday the 1st May 1954, 12-00 Hrs. 
has been fixed for the hearing of your case by the Committee of 
Advisors foimed under Railway Services (Safeguarding of national 
Security) Rules, 1949, in the office room of the Chief Commercial 
Superintendent, Eastern Railway, at Koilaghat Street, Calcutta.

You should please be ready for attending the above meeting 
on that dry as new prtvision&lly fixed. This date of hearing the 
above case is a provisional one and the Chief Mining Engineer 
intimates me that the final date fixed for hearing of the above 
case sex will be cormmicutcd to me telegraphically or on telephone 
and you will be intimated accordingly. In the meantime you should 
please keen yourself reedy for attending the meeting on 1-5-54.

This is very urgent.

Yours faithfully,
(Sd) D. R. Bagroy. 

Superintendent of Collieries.



Copy of letter No.2700 dated the 28th .April 1954 from the Supdt: 
of Collieries, Giridih to Sri Jairam Sundi, Ex-yyjstt. Fitter-in- 
Ciarge, Kurhurbaree Colliery.

Sub: Removal or compiklsory retirement of 
Sri Jairam Sundi, Asstt. Utt eriin- Charge, 
Kurhurbaree Colliery.

In continuation of this office letter No.2663 dated the 
28th .April 1954, I have been informed by the Chief Mining Engineer, 
Railway Board, Calcutta, that the hearing of your case by the 
Advisers, which was fixed on 1-5-54, has been deferred. So please 
do not go to Calcutta on that date (.i.e. 1-5-54). Further intima
tion will follows.

Yours faithfully,

(Sd) D. R. Bagroy. 
Superintendent of Collieries.



T0f
The Chief Maine Engineer, 
Reilwny lor rdt 
Calcutta.

I Received^... j—
। ft......

DetT Sir, Rei- fbvourltian and discricin tion shown by the Klee UI Kech.Enineor

I am forwarding,herewith, to .you the concrete Cases of fnvouritisB,nepotisqi 
ana ciscrlain tian done by ' he Elec* eno Cectenic*! Engineer, B^nledih in league with 
the Head Cfergeaen there which is erecting unnecessary dissatisfaction among the skilled
workmen spinet the management which is sure o afisct the working «rl? of the workmen 
and resulting in the net low for the gtrarnt.

!• In the Power House, Baniadih Juniors and less skilled ami lees qualified 
workmen but favourites of the Elec.a Meeh. Enrinesr ar* pronoted f© the higher post and 
higher le k of p»y overlooking the chance of the seniormoat *^nd more skilled and qualifd 
-led hinds* There are many oases but I am citing nnly « few in st were. khk Intern Mian 
and ham yen Lal ere uite Junie r,xait lees qp lifted end inefficient in relation to 
X* Subhani Man *orkin[ a Hoad Fitter but designated ^s iremna 2, Debilal, 3*Fryag 
Earhif 4, Ar Jim lohar «nc others but Rahwn li®n end ?*r*yan Lal hi ve been given th* 
grade of lb 15°/- ®nc while the others are working either on Olc ec^le of pay ib 54/- lb 84/ 
or ne oi 55/- lb <30/-. It ie to be note© tint Sri Pryag Lohar holds the certificate 
of Electrical Suprvisor tut overlooking his ch neo Hare yen Lal is b^ing rreor ended 
for Ch rgeotn simply bee use he her pens to be the relative oi the In-chrga*

Similrly in bend dih workshop the name of ®ri ur^eh Singh has beetu 
* recorar?ended to be promoted as >?stt. E*wri^i1 er inst AMa Janab Wqbool Plan, who 

is sore senior in service ^n skilled in ork,enjoye hirtwr gr d*.

All the workmen whose ch ncra have been overlooked are, ajmrt from the fact 
that they ; re seniormoet, *re ready t© undergo rny competitive ornfntion even* to 
Justify their csss.

And whenever the workman concerned dewnnds for his right designation and 
grude ho is d<’gnded to the lower poet as h«e been done In the c ee of Subf ni M*n 
who was head fitter in-ch rgo but i© nr de to work as shift fitter now.

2* i onest t nu e ficient workman thou r thry *re seniornost nt ar d* to work 
the snot skilled Jobs lor the last five to ten years under the written orders of the 
Elec* A Loch* nginoer himself but on record they are sti 1 d signited so work f 
semi-skilled and lees skilled because they ere not a prrty to the imor^l practices
of the Engineer nd his s eoci tes ich re open secrete here. Few instances are 
given below:-

At Fb«er House:
working a© but d*signited a*

1* SuU nl ion Hd.Fitt er ireemn*
2* Lebil&l Hd* Fitter ’i ire rn.
3* Ed*liulai& n Shift Ch'rgear n Skilled i?ch»nic*

Similarly in workr shop.
Working* as but deeig^tod ns.

X* Govind Is*rhoe hood Sawer Ifesdoor.
2* Chotte bbjhi Oilmen Mesdoor*

The discrimination is\ giving the gr»de is so that superior^ like ful isan 
(and also others) gets the grade of lb 60/- while evbordin tes get It 130/- sr more*

3* Men ho h ve worked * e ; *-mtics or yerrs or who h *m to be th rel tivoi 
or ran of the skilled and hon<st orkmen of the plant ere not given chance* when any 
appcintmnt either temporary or permanent io sr de Just bee use they ere not f p^rty *0 • 
the irror 1 activities of the Knrin er.I *m giving Mow a few fnst'nceei- 
1* led* Jebter 2* J*hoor, 3. I> sr th Loh r I* 4. Dasr th Loh< r II, 5* Prohind b*m 
6. Lakht nl’ l shr r* 7. Fanif i n -me other* and other ne hand* have been t ken in 
while KE 1* Md* Iehi ;ue 2. Sagjunr Loh’r* 3* Idris ? ien ho h ve worked a* prentice 
for five yeere nu others h^ve note been taken in*

4* Grides hr.ve ba^n given *o tht one Fd* Sulf iarn working a* Chrrgtaan i« 
getting to 35/- 60/- gr> dt only*

All these thing are not at at all in the interest of the BFnegeneBt and a* 
they concerned with the most skilled workmen t he vily telle upon the work a* it 
looses incentive bee nse of diacrimin tion and favouritism. I therefore re uest yon

» v n.



U)

Continued**

you to enquire into the Better ent go the needful*

Awaiting iour reply*

your? faithfully

^•cr^ry*
Co-1 orkere ’nlon*

Copy to the

1* superintendent of Colliery* Giridlh or fbrr rdinr o *he C** .C^lcutt?

2* Coel Cordieeloner* 1* Council I'ouee treet* C leutte.

3* Secret: -y* Ministry ©’ Production*

4* T.UVithel ^o, M.P.



me folloMnj is the pa^.>«u by the
^xueutive aeutla^ ox the cud ’^o^vk4» Mon ;iiddih
Lild 19 th JUao 39&5is lb m arled to xzc« you i'ov proper 

^iCtiom*
/mis meeting the rJxiKntive of the.- OoM oricer^ 

union I t ■ • IMioartcdly ;e -orts the aeumda of the 
oployece of the of Hee 1 Cordssdon as stated
in Uiei^ ;:e.nr^.liui Jpvt» ad i^va JatH^e^vU lx i
Mce procpt artlw to IOXfSlle ‘ .

■.^la „ivvtiiK think’a taut Jae to Ui,ia unueci al?/e atti* 
aide of u;e Govt, in the .Mluay Colliex4eu iteulf Uun* 
ci’hg:' of vjoi’^an £u*e uncomlmed uid ^loz«w L?.ve tired 
tmegnflr od nd nil this Iwcvily telle upon u*u eliiemey 

q" Itself -Jricd ..uts tii scKlnlst*
rat on in l^ous*

’Wu*b fMillUUyt

x* Coal Co mssixmer* 
. - e *



. STATUE? T ON. BH^-RA E l ID1' IC

^he shocking tragedy of the sudden outbreak of cholera 
epidemic taking such a high toll of X) racers lives in 
BhoV’ra colliery area has once ^rr.in brought into the 
bold felief the deplorable health and s-nitary conditions 
prevailing in the colliery areas. Everyone knot’s abo-ut 
the keen shortage of pure ’Water supply, aoout the most 
insanitary housing condition and shortage of medical 
sunrliee in the coll ieries.But none of the responsible 
parties and agencies has taken adequate steps to improve 
tie situation in any way. In theabove case, as inform- tion 
goes,the outbreak vr-s due to the rxpuTFxsupply of impure 
'ater for drinking and. cooking nurnoses. And even after the 
outbreak the Sharia Fines Board of health and the employers 
did not do everything that *as possible for them.This is the 
general impression of the several organisations df labour 
and medical men. There factors prove vithout any doubt 
th t /the agencies responsible for the ^anitnry condition 
of the coalminete atea are still beset *ith too much eh ck- 
ness , callousness and indifference to the sufferings of 
miners, and their familiesn It is hig’ time ro^’ f r the 
government to set i;p a commies ion of inquiry to probe 
into the matters of general health and sanitary condition 
prevailing in the cof.1 area ir general ; and the causes of 
the "Bhov ra epicemic in particular. It is specally necessary 
in vie* of thb fact that the agencies provided, by the / 
government have so far failed to fulfill their tasks 
in maintaining a good sanitary condition for the coal 
Workers.

*7/7/43' ...

The T1ditor............... e.........

or ‘Favour of Publ iest ion

The Indian.
Mine Workers’ Federation,

H. 0. DHANBAD.



Frms -C Vr 1 j a -' umg Jr: & lat. a, 22nd July‘55

in just fo<r days\orer hundred mire workers hs.ve died
e dog’e death duett a sudden outbreak of Cholera in an epidemic 
form at BhoV’ra | its adjoin . tr^eay
hap keen deep a*- sudden; bodies ol the deRd lay undinnobed off 
for hours . or/*^? ran holter - skelter to take refuge in
outside place *ry mg 4'.if sot ion v ith the . teci of doctors
vas rue ed to the snot b; the Indien Mnlical Association (Bihar 
Branch) and the 0oalf ielc branch of thr Association also 
mobilised help.

Behind this traiedv is an intriguing story. The Coalfield
are supposed to be suppl i d water fronts® Top*^ne d Lake. But 
tv^p vater is reserved for the blgwip^ or^y. co f?;r as the 
TPo'rah Workers ere concerned, for t ora vater ir supplied from 
one of the open abondnned inclines • Incline Mo.12*

The pukp attendant nt th^ incline had an attack of
JnM'Irl . .. k * ■ln81«a ' ith th. pit Water

7,y ent 3 t to vorV»r»< along with their v.te 
h,w7'i«TP/. ’ ’olo^'-3 spread ioking t e ton of 80 IJeny

fn July p-' - r ’'tri'Cl Minister accompanied by
official, Wii a^Aeit to ^ho*rah t. conditions

for hlwelf. Chinao? r.uHyr'-t je"®yaJ 7 drifted totin' 
-’.stem Coal Co. Colliery ^kers ^ion (atfto 
Indian Mine ^orl'ers’ ’TCr- ! r * ’*7 I^niv of civil vnp itnlr lath t e cor.di+. or of ater supply..
-e how -t( > • ■ .. vB’
tanks and the v, ter fron theee vsB.nereolating into the t.ter 
nl+ c„n fotid ' eter dHpring into t.c pit.J ;-e
stands there for a mln uro "he E
natter th. Mines 1 ater >*»* t0® tad • »W*ttU ty’

This coal nine iF under t^c management of Karmchsnd
Tahnpar and Tros. e^ore t f+ least the 1 stor used to be 
oholirinated no* end tv«i* 10 p-Te » feW chips even that 
hps Beer rtorned. T 1 ife hundreds of workers is not ' orth
even a few chips for ths profit tmrks f

^-r fFVQVF of Publ teat io
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l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 5th August »55-

Dear Comrade Vittal Rao, M.P., 
NEW DELHI.

I am sending you herewith a cheque 

for Rs.3OO/- as asked for by you for a cycle 

for the Singareni miners’ Union,

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

(S.A.DANGE) 
GEN RAL SECRETARY.



COLLIERY MAZDOOR SABHA.
BEGD. NO. 2904

^President, 
SATYAPRIYA BANERJEE 

M P.

BURDWAN

W . V~ ' ■ ■ O -

Dated ---- ,3^.. --- ---



Delhi, 
10th August 195 5 •

Dear Comrade Sanyal,

From next month we shall not be able to conti nue 

the subsidy to your w^rk. We are sorry to do so, but we 

cannot help it.

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

(S.A.DANCE)



F

The Singareni Collieries Workers Union.
President:- '

Com. T. B. VITHAL RAO
General Secretary:-

Com P. SATYANARAYANA

Tic

Received....^?

affiliated to a. I T U. CJ

Dated Aug..... 1995,.

KOTHAGUDIUM PO
Bhadrachalam Road Station, 

Central Railway - Deccam

Dear Comrade,

Our union has taken the initiative in organising 
a cycle rally on 15 th Aug.1955 in support to the Goa libera
tion movement.

uur union before 15th August has issued an appeal 
to colliery workers and various peoples organisations in the 
town to observe 15th August as Goa Liberation Day and to par
ticipate in the cycle rally. Leaflets were distributed in various 
pits and departments.

The initiative taken by our union has brought to
gether the praja Socialist party and the Communist party and 
nearly 150 cycles were in the procession.

The same has lead to the formation of a provisional 
committee by name Goa Vimochana Sahaya Samithi with
seven members. It is resolved to raise funds and send to the 

/ Goa Liberation Committee.

A public meeting under the auspices of the above 
committee was held in our union office premises on 21-8-1955 
to pay our homage to the Satyagrahl Martyrs and to explain about 
the Goa Liberation Movement, I enclose herewith a copy of the 
resolution passed in the public meeting. This is for your information

Here it may be noted that all the political parties 
including the Congress have participated in # the public 
meeting and the representatives of each organisation spoke on 
the occassion. After the death of Sri pottl Srlramulu who gave his 
life in offering fast unto death to achieve the formation of 
Andhaa province and the biggest hartal that took place embra
cing all the sections in the town this is the second time in this 
colliery town for such united action to take place.

Some friends are getting prepared to proceed to Goa 
and offer Satyagraha. I shall inform you of the furthe develop 
ments in my next letters.

Yours fraternally,



L •

A meeting of the people of Kothagudium, to protest against 
the ixmuman atrocities committed by Portuguese authorities over 
the unarmed Indian sathyagrahis was held at Union grounds on 
21st evening. The meeting was called by "Kothagudium Goa Liber
ation Aid Committee" sponsored by prominent members of all the • 
leading political parties here <a^few cft-fse-Hs note-ormeeted

The meeting was presided over by Mr.M.Balakrishna, who said 
that the purpose of the meeting is te mainly to pay homage to 
the great martyrs who laid down their lives at the alter of Goa’s 
freedom, and to urge the Govt, of India to take suitable action 
against the Portuguese intruders, the last vestige of colonial 
power on the sacred soil of our dear mother country.

Speaking next, Mr.P.Sathyanarayana, General Secretary of 
the Singareni Collieries Workers’ Union, traced the history of 
Portuguese adventure in India nearly 400 years back and its 
continuance as a celonial power in India. He said that even
though a mighty power like Britain left the shores of India 
seven years back, unable to withstand the onslaught of the 
people’s struggle, this tiny colonial power of Portugal continued 
to cleng on to its possession, by converting Goa into a prison 
house. Completely muzzling public opinion in the territoty by 
arrest and deportation of all the patriots, Portuguese rely on 
the help of other Imperialist powers. These powers wish to dis
credit India, whose peaceful foreign policy is acclaimed by all 
good intentioned and peace loving nations of the world. Portu
guese should quit India^ Mr.P.Sathyanarayana said for the good 
of Portuguese themselves and every effort will be made to inten
sify the Sathyagraha and squeeze the Portuguese out.

M/s.Subba Rao, Rajeswara Rao, B.Venkataratnam and G.Babaiah 
also spoke.

All the audience standing in silence paid their respectuful 
homage to the great martyrs. By a resolution, the meeting urged 
^he Prime Minister of India to do every thing possible immed
iately to liberate Goa from the savage and most cruel dictator
ship of Salazar and save the great people of India from the 
humiliation brought about by the tin-pot despoift of Portugal.



"The people of Kothagudium pay their respectful homage 

to the great Martyrs of Hind, who fell victims to the Portuguese 

bullets, while peacefully offering satyagraha for the liberation 

of Goa a part of our Great Motherland which still remains in 

bondage.

Hhile supporting the Jathyagraha movement and extending 

our all out help to the Goa liberation committee, we the 

people of Kothagudium, requests the Prime Minister of India 

to uo everything possible immediately to liberate our brothern 

in Goa from tne savage and most cruel dictatorship of Jalazar 

ana save the Great people of India from this humiliation 

brought about by this tin-pot despot of Portugal."



1-V15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 3rd Septr 1955.

Ref.No.E(3)-19/55/l

The General Secretary, 
^oal Workers’ Union, G.T.Road, 
ASANSOL.

Dear comrade:

Enclosed herewith you will find a Copy of the 
letter received by us from the Labour Deptt.of the Govt 
of West Bengal regarding the firing on Mithapur colliery 
workers•

This is in reply to a letter written by^om. 
S.A.Dange, GeneralSe°retary, AITU^ to the West Bengal 
Govt referring to the incident as appearing in the ’Trade 
Union Record’ of June 20, 1955. The Govt version of 
the incident contradicts altogether this report.

Will you please let us know at the earliest 
your comments on the enclosed version of the Government, 
so that we Can pursue the matter.

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT



Government should give the 
Number, Date and Subject of 
any previous Correspondence 
and be addressed to the 
Secretary of the Department 
concerned.

Government of West Bengal

A. I. T u. c.
Received...;?./

Replied.............. ~......

Labour Department
« ♦

No. ...PP.P.P.. “... La b./Bfs^-

From 

Sri D. S. P. Mukherjee, 
Joint Secretary to the Government of West Bengal,

To

The... >
l-C/15 Rohtak Road, Delhi - 5.

Calcutta, the..... .?.PtA...J yiy.J.................................I 95....S

Sir,
I am directed to refer to your letter dated the 21st 

June 1955 to the Labour Minister relating to Mithapur 

Collieries and to state below the facts for your information:

There is a unit of the Colliery Mazdoor Sabha 

functioning in this Colliery and Sri Gangaram Panda is its 

leader. The management of the Colliery closed down the 

Colliery in December last discharging some employees^ On 
account of financial diff iculties^e sumpt ion of work in 

April last the union moved the management for reinstatement 

of all the discharged workers but the management could not 

provide all the old hands with jobs. This created strained 

relation between the union and the management. The 

♦marginally noted discharged workers led the other

* 1. Narayan Singh. J disgruntled workers and tried to overawe the
2. Basdeo Singh. 5
3. Ram Lakshan Missir. J management by some violent action. It is
4. Ram Brich Bhakat. J
5. Sukhaharan Singh and J reported that on 12th May 1955 at about 10.00 
6. Kameswar jingh.___________ J

hours about 100 men armed with lathis, spears etc attached 

the houses of the overman and legal workers of the Colliery 

and took away some properties after assaulting them. It 

is also reported that when the mob tried to enter into the 

cash room by breaking open the door, the Colliery chaprashi 

on duty fired three rounds from the Company’s gun resulting 

in slight injuries to two of the rioters. At this the mob

F.T.C.
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Reared away. In this connection a case under section 

147/148/380 I.P.O was recorded at Jamuria P.S. and 37 persons w 

were arrested

Yours

J oint



l-v/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 5th Septr 1955.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

*om. ^haturanan Mishra, 
voal Workers1 Union, 
GIRIDIH.

Dear '-'cmrade:

Received your letter dt. 30.8.1955.
We have sent the cases referred to therein to 

the I.M.W.F. office at Dhanbad for necessary action and 
advice to us as to what we should do in the matter.

We feel that all cases should first be refe' 
rred to the I.M.W.F. for necessary action.

We will request you to get into touch with 
the I.M.W.F. on the matter. We shall also move into 
the matter, as scon as we hear from the I.M.W.F.

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT



- l~ STT" 

Replied............ ........

9(^ A
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l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 13th oepr 1955.
XXXXXXXXXXXaX

Com. Chaturanan Mishra, 
Coal Morkers’ Union, 
GIRIDIH.

Dear Comrade:

Received your letter dt. £.9.55.

We have replied to all your letters to the AlTuC office. 
Our last letter to you was dt. Sept 5, 1955* It is, therefore, quite 
surprising to us that you should still complain of no reply from us. 
Please make a check up of the delivery and receipt of the post at 
your end, whether there is anything wrong with that.

Regarding the cases, we had written to you in our last 
letter (copy enclosed herewith). We have not yet heard from the 
Indian Mine Workers’ Federation on those cases. ' .»

Needless to point out, however, that industrial federa
tions that we have, need the help of each one of us to carry out its 
duties, oo, you should have sent your cases to the Indian Mine 
Workers’ Federation and should do so in future.

Moreover, it is to be noted that AITUC cannot KdOQS take 
up individualbcasr s with the Government. 'ZJa s*
Ota* .

We would again request you to get into touch with tie 
IMWF office at Dhanbad and expedite action.

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT.

Copy to:

The General secretary,
/ ! IMWF,

DHANBAD.

P*Sa You should write ion such matters to Comrade T.b.Vithal Kao, 
M.P., the President of the IMWF, who can and sh uld best be 
in the position to take up such matters.



9. S*'
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ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION
T. U. LAW BUREAU : 

R. L. TRUST BUILDING, 
55, GIRGAON ROAD, 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

1-0/15 Rohtak Road 
Delhi-5

Dt: 16th Sepr 1955

Telephone : 2 5 8 8 3

CONGRESS

NEW DELHI (INDIA;

President: V. CHAKKARAI CHETTIAR, M.L.C. (Madras).

General Secretary: S. A. DANGE.

Com* Chaturanan Mishra, 
Coal Workers* Union, 
GIRIDIH.

Dear Comrade:

We received your letter dt. 10,9.55 on 14.9.55*

We have explained to you in our earlier letter the 
position of the A1TUC in the matter of taking up the individual 
cases with the Central Government.

Regarding the X.Ps taking up such cases with the 
Ministries and in the Parliament now the same position prevails.

We will relate to you the facts x so as to make you 
fully conversant with the position.

Com. T.B.Vittal Rao during the last session was 
handed over all the cases that you had referred to us; and Com. 
Vittal Rao did move in those cases; e.g.

(1) The case of superannuation: The State Railway Collieries 
are overned, as you know by the same rules on superannuation as 
the other Railway departments. It is our general experience that 
the cases falling under this head are very difficult to be settled, 
as the General policy of the Govt is not to grant superannuation 
except in few exceptional cases relating to higher officials 
particularly holding technical posts. This is the declared policy 
of the Govt though its implementation by the Govt in different 
departments may not be strictly adhered to, as in the case wk with 
so many other things of the Govt. However, when we take up such 
cases with the Ministries, we have met and meet straight refusal.

Moreover, as far as we understand this is also our 
general attitude that we do not stand for superannuation because, 
as you also knew, it blocks promotion of juniors and consequently 
entry of new hands in those posts and there is a demand amongst the 
staff itself that superannuation should not be granted. Inspite of 
this, Com. Vittal Rao tried to take up these cases, but could not 
achieve anything.

(2) Gratuity cases: Com. Vittal Rao represented these cases, 
wrote a letter to Shri J.C.Reddy and were consequently referred 
to the Coal Commissioner who promised to expedite payment in those 
cases and according to Com.Vittal Rao’s information, they must 
have by now been paid.

(3) There were a number of other individual cases
referred to by you. Com, Vittal Rao could not take them up, because 
the Ministries have now totally refused to entertain any individual 
cases represented by M.Ps. The Speaker has also in the House of 
People given a ruling that questions relating to individual cases 
will no more be allowed unless some general principle is involved.

....2
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Consequently, all such questions which Com. Vittal Rao had 
framed have been disallowed.

That is the posit'on now. The plain nosition 
comes to this that for individual
cases, unions themselves and their respective trade fede ations 
alone can -take up and fight them out with therespective Ministries 
and the Government except in some very exceptional cases which 
an all industries er central organisation, as AITUC is or an M.Pe 
should take up inspite of Govt’s above stated policy in this 
respect.^. But it cannot be done as a matter of day to day or 
normal course of procedure of settlement of cases by us or by the 
M.Ps.

Com. Vittal Rao will also be writing to you 
directly on the subject and explaining the position.

That is why we ultimately wrote to you to refer 
the cases to IMWF to take them up as Federation with the Govt 
and secondly taaas because some of the issues which you have 
raised like superannuation are policy matters needing the 
policy opinion and views of the Federation itself.

We hope that you will see our difficulty and not 
misunderstand the position. Whatever was possible, we have 
done through Comrade Vittal Rao and now he says such cases can- t. 
not be taken up by him. As such it is for the union and the 
federation to take it from below and fight it out.

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT

Copy forwarded to:

Gene ralSe cretary,
Indian Mine Workers’ Federation, 
DHKNBAD.
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A^9 -'i.'J ’ 1°^-
; COLLIERY WORKERS' ONION, ASANSCL.

, REGD. NO, 2876,
( AFFILIATED TO A.I.T.U.C & INDIAN MINE WORKEPS’ FEDERATION W.F.T.U. )

taident :AAiyAMmANM U

den. Secy:-BENADASI NAIH KWAN G- T' ROAD’ ASANSOL-
. IMWF/GE/43 .  . 15. ,9... *55...

Dear Comrade,
Encibfceed please find a copy of a report 

on Goonda-attack on prominent T.U. workers of Lallbazar 
Colliery. The report leads one to the unavoidable conclu- 
-sion that sinister hand s of the Management are behind tks 
this nefarious game.

The wotkers of this Colliery, disillusioned 
of the INTUC leadership, began to organise themselves under 
the AITUC flag to defend their rights and interests and as 
also to fight for realisation of other demands namely, 
the A.I.I.Tribunal (Colliery Disputes) is to give award.

Frightened at this developement the 
Company and its henchmen are resorting such nefarious 
games.

We solicit your active and warm support 
in our struggle.

Greetings,
Yours Fraternally,

General Secretary
>py tos-

Sri Bithal Rao,M.P.
Sri Satya Priya Banerjee,M.P.
Sri Jyoti Basu,M.L.A.
Sri Benoy Choudhury,M.L.4 < 1
-with a request to please raise the issue in the Parlia-
-ment and the Assembly.

Gen. Secy
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STARRED QUESTION NO.749.

To be answered on the 12th December, 1955, 

COAL MINHS

*749. SHRI T.B. VITTAL RAO: Will the Minister of 

Production be pleased to refer to the reply given to a 

supplementary raised on Starred Question No, 1&5& on the 

16th September, 1955 and state:

(a) whether Government have since arrived at any 

decision with regard to the nationalisation of coal mines; 

and- *

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

ANSWER 

MINISTER (SHRI K.C, REDDY)

(a) and (b), The policy.regarding coal production has 

been reviewed by the Government having regard to the 

requirements of increased coal production during the Second 

Five Year Plan period and in the light of the Industrial 

Policy Resolution of 194$. While the decision is that the 

Government should expand the production in the public sector 

to the maximum extent possible it is realised there is room 

also for the existing private collieries not merely to maintain 

but to increase their production to a reasonable extent. The 

additional coal production proposed for the Second Plan period 

is 23 million tons per annum by 1960-61 and it has been decided 

that the additional coal production target for the public 

sector should be taken at 15 million tons and for the private 

sector at S million tons per annum by the end of the Second 

Plan period. The figure indicated for the private sector is a

P,T.O.
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target of additional production to be achieved from existing 
collieries and immediately contiguous areas. It is not 
however intended to be a rigid ceiling.

With regard to existing private collieries Government 
do not propose to give them any guarantee of non-nationalisa- 
tion for any definite period as asked for by them. In order, 
however, that collieries may be able to take steps to 
increase production to the extent desired, the private 
industry will be given the assurance that in the event of 
nationalisation any additional caaital expenditure on 
development schemes approved by the Government would be 
compensated in full subject only to depreciation,

B.C.
11/12



Debates (12.12,55) 
Uncorrected-Not for Publication

E-3 
11-40

(Q.749)

Shri T.B.Vittal Rao: Today eight million tons extra will be 
produced by the private sector. May I know whether it 
is from the collieries that are at present working?
I ask this because they have got a wide area of lease, 
something ranging from 20 to 30 square miles. May I 
know.whether Government collieries will be able to 
open up any new areas?

Shri K.C.Reddy: The hon. Member raised a similar supplement ary 
question in connection with a question on coal when 
it came up before the House and I made the position ■* 
perfectly clear then. Even in the answer that I have 
given now I have stated that this additional product!oh 
of eight million tons in the private sector will be 
linked up with the production of existing collieries 
and immediately contiguous areas. There is no 
intention on the part of the Government to 'allow 
private enterprise to start absolutely naw collierles, 

Shri T^B.Vittal Rao: In the public sector we are going to 
raise five times more than what we are raising now. 
May I know which are those collieries in the public 
sector which will raise the 15 million tons of coal?

Shri K.C.Reddy: The Government-collieries are producing at 
present 3 million tons. It is intended to increase 
the production in those collieries by another half 
a million tons. We take into account the Singareni 
collieries also as production in the public sector 
because the Government.of Hyderabad have an interest 
of more than 94 per cent in the collieries.
1.5 million tons is the present production and 1.5 
million tons is the proposed additional production in



NSK . Debates (12.12.55)
E-4 Uncorrected-Not for rublication

Ct.749-contd)

(Shri K.C.Reddy - contd) 
the Singareni collieries. With regard to the rest of 
the coal to be produced in the public sector, we 
intend to produce 4 million tons in Korba area, 
4 million tons in South Karanpura and North Karanpura 
areas, 2 million and odd tons in the Central India 
area and 2.3 million tons in Raniganj and Jharia area*

Shri Chattopadhyaya: May I know if it is a fact that 
Government have recently made a categorical' statement 
to the effect that there would be no nationalisation 
of coal-mines during the Second Five Year Plan?

Shri K.C.Reddy: So far as I am aware, Government made no such 
categorical statement.

Shri P.G.Bose: May I know whether Government are holding 
or propose to hold an enquiry into the working 
conditions- of the coal-mines in the private sector 
to see whether they are working scientifically or not?

Shri K.C.^ddy: That is being done and, 1 do not think there 
is’any need for a separate enquiry.

Shri S.C.Samanta: May I know whether the decision taken by 
Government has been according to the recommendations 
of the expert committee? If so, may I know whether 
there was any difference of opinion among the experts? 

Shri K.C.Reddy: I think the hon. Member in the earlier part 
of the question referred to the recommendations of 
the Estimates Committee.

Shri S.C.Samanta: Expert Committee.
Shri K.C.Reddy: I do not know which expert committee the 

hon. Member is referring to.
(ends)



Diudhya xr^ue^h nue ^orkero’ Union jnnlnti.^r^.
Bemnds of the .orders of B xllarpur c.nd Ghugus collieries.

1. as the behaviour of the huger BEii^rx.ur colliery Ur. ohriniv ,san 
.ith the workers io inhuman .nd he dso u.es filthy language in 
his talks with the ;.or^e>s so he should De immedi. tely removed 
from th t colliery*

2. The M.P. kine porkers’ Union De recognised in Bril rpur nd 
Ghugus collieries.

>. The gr in . llo v nee which 1^ being ^xd in c sh in B> ll-.r^ur mi* 
Ghugus collieries oe stopped «,nd gr<~in on concession r^tes as. 
-/2/~ j^er ^ine^of 1| seers) n^c t and as. ~z1/b per ^n^e r^ce 
iia vu.r oe sullied to the workers ^s JLs recommended by Lae p<*ct 
finding Committee’s A^rd of 1947.

4. ound~y, /.hich is a uaivcroui nolia .j oe dec^rea u rest day for 
all categories of workers ^ad ail those xorners from whom work: is 
taken, should be paid overtime Wc_.es ^s per .ndi..n nines’ Act ana 
the arrears of <*11 those workers who ;orke< on Sunday .nd were not 
paid their overtime wages, be x\ id to tnem.

5. Ail those workers who h.ve serve* w-th the Com^ .ny for 2b or more 
ye rs be paid gratuity @ one month’s wages for each year’s service 
as they *re not likely to be benefited ?denuately Dy the Provident 
Fund scheme. The company has besn paying gratuity to its employees 
in the p -st t the time of their retire lent.

6. Every worker be paid sickness allowance during his ordinary sickness 
equal to his normil wages including che p grain, sickness ■ Hod; nee 
is being ± id in pr ctic lly *11 the collieries in the country.

7. The riian <gement h s not given 12/ mere se to tis employees .5e«ving 
between As./tt/^ ni* Re. 1/- per a y s per Aw ra of 194/ out on the 
contrary hm m^ue aea^ctions from tueir wages. Qo this mcr^se oe 
given to tnem md ail tneir arrears since 1 j4 / be to theip.

b. me industrial Tribunal at lancet vine tneir Award date* ?-4-^o 
in the dispute of coal cutters of Balxurpur Colliery in machine 
cutting section h^a given its decision in favour of coal cutlers 
fixing tneir rate equal to that oi nuna pickxag cutting section 
i.e. as. 9/- per 1 bo C.pt. as.per Awara of 1^4/ but ue managemnt 
n.xs vioiu.tea tne Awara in not paying this rate to the coal cutters 
So the machine cutting coal cutters be given this rate ana all 
their arrears since the date of Awara be paid to tnem. This Awara 
be s^piiea to the machine cutting coal cutters of Ghugus Colliery 
also with immediate effect.

9. Previously the Trammers i.e. Io ders were being paid @ as. -/V~ 
per loaded tub which we s the violation of the 194/ Awara Ena now 
since a few months they are being po.ia as. -/8/- per tub so ^.11 
tne arrears of this difference since the auie of tne i^4/ Aw^ra 
□e p&ia to tnese workers.

lo. ffaggon loading female workers n^ve to worn on contract system 
U As. -/4/- per ton ^na nave to .vom for even more tn_.n 1^ nours 
a Uu.y. inis syouem should be stoppea tney snoaid oe xaia treated 
as uaily r^teu employees an* oe paid As. -/14/- per shift of eight 
nours ana if tne^ cxre require* to worK tor more tn-in b nours a aay 
they should oe paiu overtime waged. Tne same system oe applied to 
snsd ioau* g Aejas.

11. Raising oonus be paid to screen coolies, sale-picKers una line 
repairers as it is paid to larwaias at present.

Ik. Tud-xusners snoulc oe paid tne rate of Rs. l/o/o per aay as per 
194/ Awara, au ent they are being paid Re. 1/- per day ana 
all tneir arrears sixice the uute of the Awaru be paid to tnem. 

itf. lump drivers Simula get helpers.
14. GutaKa*waix remain labourers snoula be £XXM employed on uaily rt tea 

system anu their contract system oe abolisneu anu tney snouia =et 
an the facilities of Bonus, cheap grain, Broviaent puna am 
otner beneiits as per A’ cu.

ip. Plate layer comixes in ..atery places usea to get blankets an*, a 
p< in of shoes to protect tnem from continuous water fall out tney 
hive been aenxea this facxixty since a few days. This facility 
snouiu oe recontinueu.

1o. AH sweepers snoula be paid on monthly basis system.
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/. i4o discrimination oe ae m^ae among tne «aoes of Chauxia^r^ aa 

equal scales of p-.y oe applied to all. At present some chaukidars 
are p^id more wages whereas some chau^iaars doing the same wotk 
ana olu ones are being paid less.

1b. Drill machine drivers in Ballarpur Colliery should not oe made 
to work other districts than their own <^nd should not oe useu to 
carry transformers.

19. The numoer of haulage coolies in Ballarpur Colxiery h ve been 
stopped and the remaining coolies nave to undergo ne vy pressure 
of work. So new additional ones be employed where they ire required.

2o. Those young workers who ■ re born in collieries snoula oe given 
priority in employment to outsiders. Because unemployed youths 
are increasing within colliery areas mia outsiders are oexhg 
recruited oy the management.

21. Axl those workers wno u^ve been stopped fxxx oy tne management 
on some excuse or tne otner snoula oe gxven priority while making 
new recruits in tne collieries.

22. pull grain ana gratin ano vance be givento those /orders wno come 
to wotk from villages. At ^resent they aont get full facility of 
tnis benefit.

2>. Those olu workers wno nave oeen stopped oy tne Company without 
paying any gratuity to them should be paiu the same a& a help 
in tneir oiaage.

24. Contract System in any form be aboiisneu.
25. Management shouiu ouii a houseanu finance the Telugu school whicn 

tne Union has opened in gnugus Colliery. At present tne management 
is trying to stop tnis school.

26. Grades anu time-scales for workshop workers oe revised <s they, are 
very low as compared to other collieries.

• d. Every worker should oe ^rovideu witn a suitably constructed nouae 
as at ^resent tney have tp live m Tutta huts under tne most 
uepioraole conditions.

2d. Forcible enrolment of nemoers for Company Union oy tne manager 
m Ballarpur Colliery oe sto^peu.

M.P.Mine porkers’ Union.
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1Z.P. Jme porkers1 Union, Chhmdwara.

b^ I. 'a
-n )Tne General Secretary, ?'

All India Trade Union congress, 
pohtak Roed, Delhi-5.

uear Comrade, _ •
ims as to inform you that >ooo<Three thousand mine 

v.crners of B&liar^ur am Uhurus col^^er-es pone < Qenei\ 1 
Stx-Ke since 12 tn Decemojr 1b52 for tne fulfillment oi aemau^s oi 
tne workers. Tne charter of aem^nasxxx is nereoy enclosed for your 
information.

1 request that the AiTUC should support this struggle 
of workers ana give all ^osaiole help to the striding workers. The 
Union has started a strine fund to nelp the striking vorkers. I hope 
jou will sena suostantial nelp to n ras this puna.

fitn greetings.

Ballarpur, Distt.- ennnaa, U.P. 
D/- 21-12-195^. Yours Faithfully

(R.X.HaluuiKar) 
President

^♦l.uine corners’ Union, Baliar^ur.



The Singareni Collieries Workers Union.
President:-

Com. T. B. V1THAL RAO
General Secretary;-

Com P. SATYANARAYANA

Ct 3 Zy /y> 5

M-

(AFFILIATED TO a. I T.u. GJ
KOTHAGUDIUM PO 

Bhadrachalam Road Station, 

Central Railway - Deccan*

Dated .?8t^.Plc£--1955

To,
The General Secretary,

All India Trade Union Congress,
!• •C'/l'fCnr,* •P’oh’trdr ‘Road. , 

NEW DELHI.

Dear Sir,

I am glad to enclose herewith, a resolution 

passed in the public meeting of Coal-Miners held at 

Belampalli, ( Hyderabad State) on 25/12/1955.

This is fur your* information.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

Gener aHL secretary.



The Singareni Collieries Workers Union.
AFFILIATED TO A- I T U. C ) 

KOTHAGUD1UM P- O-
Bhadrachalam Road Station, 

Central Railway - Deccan•

President:- 
Com T. B. VITHAL RAO

General Secretary:- 
Com P. SATYANARAYANA

07c Date/ ’1..195 •

Tha J onu jm 1 a r,
Singareni col Ilarios Company Ltd., 
Kothu^uliga.

ix?ar ^lr, 
1 u b • 3r anc h U nlcn, at lamp all 1•

I an—rliil to r $1 ocxi^ uf
the fan dur Colliery jorxers, was ziuli at iiv laupa 111 on tins 
typing of 25 th r l^/>, under cho presidentship of
Shrij Cad^u B^o^ian, Vico pruslo^nt of i.C. •. Union, and tbs 
follc^ln, axocuuive Cot# ltt-i was Ui.uni^vuaxy <• Lac tod.

Tais Is for j xr infvi n . c • -nj act u -*

Yours fdtTu.ly,

president* Snri: *. . vitt 1 ?ao, 
Vico pros ide nt; ;. ? >uhs ' .
Cot ;jerot***v ♦ p. lit i ^ikr *••***«
:runci*!.*rew. f<.jt uv/.
Frsasurer, :

- t 111«.
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Resolution.

* Cundemnat I on of fl ring on Sh ?kker Nagar workers.

_ i t *e ^5°® of Be lam pa 111 workers strongly condemns the
polleo firlag cn (to. toatoar rng»r workers, vho .ere waging a 
peaceful struggle for their Just Trade Union rights which 
resulted in dentil of Ed/ht workers.

This meeting demands for an open judicial *y Max tori Mg 
aapuirytw bring to book those who ar® responsible for firing.

Thi*^ meeting pays Its homage to the martyers, 
SALUT,iS the sharker nagar wuhwm, who despite heavy repression 

4^' ' • 3tru la for the!
F demands andxthji c fvirtuer dec nds tnat, all the workers 

♦ houla Immediately be released and the extermient orders and 
•*»-ios upon then should be withdrawn.

L. un uisr.ii4S ?.i in t" hi rl... .

This meeting of i3eiampalli workers strongly opposes 
to the suppression order served upon 27 workers after the 
glorious 47 days strike, »a feel that, the Management instead of 
treating the workers in cooperative sprit, is adding salt to 
the wounds. *

This meeting is of the opinion that, the revengeful
attitude of auspenssion towards the workers, who are earnestly
interested anu pa ticipanU In production, ill ere ate-comp lie ate
probit for cordial relations between the man^gem^nt and the 
workers. Therefore, demands th^t, the suspense ion orders should 
bo ?/1 tnd r a v n. I— /

3. pe Leaso tha arrested workers, and ^ithdra v the cases.

Taking into cons Ida ration, the present situation 
here, thU meeting dem nds that the Government should 
immediately release all the workers, who ar* arrested during 
the strike, and the case- against them, to be withdrawn.

On n c ne she 1 a , X ndo-Nuviet Fh iondshlp.

Tills meeting of Bfciampalll miners warmly greets the visit of 
soviet Leaders to our country and our Prime Minister 'ehru»s 
visit to the land of Socialism and considers these visits as 
a great contribution towards t e friendship between the two 
great people for consolidation of world peace.

The great principles of panchasheela signed by Chou en 
Lai and Nehru, thereby Bulganin - Nehru is of great historic 
sign fleece pe^ce* This meeting believe® that if
ill t jover of t le world ^;ree for PanchaBtela the
world peace wilt be guaranteed*
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